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REGULATIONS RESPECTING THE PACKAGING AND 
SAFETY MARKING OF RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS 

PREPARATORY TO TRANSPORT _ 

Short Ti& 

1. These Regula1ionr nay be cited as 1hc Tronsporr Pack- 
aging o/ Rodiomiw Morrriols Rrgnlorionr. 

InIerprelarion 

L 
2. In tberc R~~ulrtions. -_- 

- -A,’ moms 1.k lowal l iri1y limit or value for 
(a) l single ndionueJiie of kaown identity Jisted in 
Cdumn III of Pan t ofS&dule I. 
(6) a single ndionucliic of known iden1i1y not Jisccd in 
Pan I of Schedule I but +rived in l ao&n~ with 
Item I of Part II of Schedule 1. 
(c) I single ndionucliie of unknown identity derived in 
wxmdmw wi1b Item 2 of Pm II of Schedule 1. 
(d). a n+ure of mdion~clida of known identiry 
deydtles; sexdance wch Item 3 of Pan II of 

(t) a mixture of ndionuclidcr of unknown idemily 
derived in accordance with Jum 4 of )%I II of 
Schedule I. or 
v) radioactive decay chains. irradiated thorium. or 
irradiitcd uranium. derived in raordana with Item S. 
6 or 7 respectively of Pin II of ScJwduJc I; (A,) 

-A,- means &hc Iowa1 activity limil or value for 
(o) a single ndionuslidc of known idcncicy Mod in 
Column IV of Part I of Schedule I. 
(b) l single radionuclide of known ideacity no1 l&d in 
Pan I of Schedule ! but dctirod in accordance with 
Item I of Part II of Schedule I. 
(r) l single radionuclide of unknown idenrity derived in 
rcwr&na with Item 2 of Pan II of Schedule 1. 

(d l mixcure of ndionuclida of known iden1ity 
daivcd in rccordana with Jcem 3 of Pan 11 of 
Schedule I. 
(r) I mixwe of mdionuclides of unknown idcnricy 
derived in xcordancc rich 11cm 4 of J%rt II of 
Schedule I. or 
W ndioanivc deay chains. irmdirccd thorium. or 
irradiated uranium. derived in rccordanoc v&b Ium S. 
6 or 7 respectively of Pan II of Schedule I; (A,) 

. _. 
Wciden1 conditions of tnnspon" means conditions similar 10 

those resuJ1ing from ak combinalion of Ihe mechmi.@. _____..~ 
chcrmal. and wylw immersion tests de&bed in PM JJ of 
Schedule II as applied to I package; (condirionr dbrcidm 
de cranrporr) 

‘accivicy” means chc number of nuclar tnnrfcrma1ions 
occurring per unil of time: (octiviri) 

“allowable number” means the maximum number of Fiuile 
Class II packages l d Firsile Class 111 packages thr1 an k 
grouped together for cnnspon and the v&~e of which is 
de$d in rccordrna with Schedule X: (wmbw ad&- 

(o) 1he President or Secretary of the Board. or 
(6) my oIh$r cdkr or employee or 1he Board who is 
authorized by the Board lo ICI on its hehalf in Ihc 
admir,inrrtion of these Regulations: 

(ogelu aYlotist) 
%mmpc~cn~ authority in l foreign cowwy” mans a rccogni- 

ted and established authoricy in a foreign country exercising 
in chat sauntry a jurisdiction rcrpccling lhc cranrporrrtion 
of rrdioaccivc malerirls similar IO tbac exercised in Canada 
by 1hc Roard or by 1he Minister of Transport; (ouroriti 
wmp#1cn1r dSln pays imlgcr) 

%xuinmenl syslcm” mutts tk anponcnts of packaging 
chat restrain the rusile material from leakage; (syst+mr de 
cmfine~mr) ._ 

“&&&icy” means l self-sustaining chain process of nuclea.r 
fission tbac can be maintained wi1hou1 an additional source 
of neutrons; (crifidlO 

“d’deplewd uranium” mclnr uranium canuining less 1han 0.72 
pr ccn1 by weigh1 of uranium 235 and no other isootopc of 
uranium uccp~ uranium 238 and trace quantities of unni- 
urn 234; (uranium appauvril 

“enriched uranium” means umnium containing more than 
0.72 pa cent by weigh1 of umnium 235 and no ocher isotope 
of uranium erocpt uranium 238 and 1mcc quantities of 
uranium 234; (uranium enrichi) 

“exclusive UK” means matcrirl. a package or transport con- 
tainer caused IO be tmnsportcd by l single person in 

(o) a vehicle. 
(b) s transport container Juving II Just one outer dimcn- 
rion equal lo or grcaw than 1.5 n or an internal volume 
equal IO or grurer than 3 m’, 
(c) *n aircraft, 
(4 a hold or compartment of an inland watc~ay craft. 
or 
(c) a hold, compartmcm. or deck arc3 of a seagoing vessel 

of which an individual person has sole and exclusive use and 
with respect IO which all loading and unloading is in the 
conrrol of char person or of the intended recipient of the 
material. package or tmnspon comaincr king transported; 
(usage l .scluri~ 

“Fissilc Class 1 pockage” mans a package that mnforms 10 
the requirements rppllcablt IO a Fissilc Class 1 package ICI 
WI in Schedule X: (&is dr c/orrcJissilc fl 

“Fiuilc Class II package” means l pockage that conforms 10 
the requirements l ppliuble IO l Fiui!c Class II package rel 
out in Schedule X: (colti dr clasrrjiwilr II) 

-fissilc Class 111 package’ means a prckagc that has been 
approved as such in rricing by the Board or an authorized 
oficer. (colis de clorrrfiUrrr Ill) 

‘Jisrilc nwtial” mans plutonium 23g. plutonium 233. 
plutonium 241. uranium 233. uranium 235. or my mariaI 
containing any of the foregoing. but does not include unir- 
radiiled rutuml umnium or deplewd uranium; (moli*rc 
JWlt, 

‘yiroup I Jaw spdii activity maerial” means materials 
described in pamgraph (o). (6). (c). (d) or (e) of 1he 
dclini1ion “low spccir~ oaivicy ma~crial”; (morirbl de 
foible ocflviri s&/lqw du gmupe I’) 
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‘in bulk” mans awined only by the pwmanent strw,wcs o! 
l wmspm~ container or mans of cnospon. without inccr- 
mediate coouinmcnt or p&aging; (rhargemer m vroc) 

“bu&vclzolid ndioati/vc materW 01 ‘LLS” means 
(a) a solid tbroughoot which radioactive matcri~.l is dis- 
pried and in which 

(i) the activily under loted conditioos of cnnspon is. 
and remains. uniformly distributed cbrowboot the 
did. 
(ii) all radioactive malerial within tbe solid is insoluble 
lo the ulcnl lhrl if the solid were coullv immersed in 
waler for a period of one week the larrbr ndiowtivc 
material would be limited to lar than 0.1 Aa, and 
(iii) the average spccir~ xlivity throoghooc the solid 
does not exceed 2 x IO’ A, per gram. or 

(6) nob-radioactive mrlnial in solid form comaminated 
by residual Ifwe amounts of radioactive nuterial procnc 
in a non-rudily dispersible form if the activity averaged 
over my rru of 300 cd of iny pa” of the surlaa of the 
mn-radioactive material does no1 exceed 

(i) 740 kBq/cm’ where the radioactive material is 
(A) a beta or gamma emitter. 
(B) nnural uranium, 
(C) nawal thorium. 
(D) uranium 235. 
(E) irnnium 238. 
(F) thorium 228 or thorium 230 when &w&Gw.i in 
ores or physical catcen~ratcs. 
(G) thorium 232. or 
(H) a ndionuclidc with l ball-life less than IO days. 
and 

(ii) 74 kBq,‘cm’ for all other alpha emitters; 
(maribre radioacrivt solids dt/aiblr acriviri or MSFA) 

lar specific activity matcria1” 0: ‘LSA” mum 
(4) uranium or thorium ore and physical or chemical 
oooc.cnlnles or those ores. 
(b) unimdirted tutural or depleted uranium or unir- 
ndiiced natural thorium. 
(c) materiel in which the activity is uniformly distributed 
ad which if reduced lo the minimum possible volume 
during normal tramport would have an werage spcsitic 
activity chrougbool its mass not greater than 0.1 Aa per 
kilogram. 
(d) non-radioactive material contaminated by rrsidorl 
trace amounts of radioactive material se, OUI in column I 

of an item ol Schedule Ill il the non-fired radioactw 
material on the surface of Ihc non.radioactivc material 
does K)I exceed IO times the applicable maximum pcrmis- 
SIMC level set WI in column II ol that item and the 
radioactive material if reduced to the minimum psiblc 
volume during normal transport would have an avenge 
specific activity throughout its mass not grater than 0.1 
A, per kilogram. 
(e) titium oxide in aqueous solution il the concentration 
ol tricium oxide is not suflicieni IO yield an activity 
gruccr than 370 GBq from the tritium oxide per lilre Of 
solution. 
v) material in which the activity under tested eondicions 
of transpon is. md remains. uniformly distributed and in 
which the avcragc specific activity throughout the ma- 
terial does not exceed 0.1 A, per kilogram. or 

(r) non-radioactive malcrirl in solid form conlamioatcd 
by residual tna amounts ol radioactive material prcwnl 
in a non-readily dispersible form if the activity averaged 
WC1 any altO Or 300 ,’ Or any pin Or the So&cc of the 
non-radioactive nulerirl does not exceed 

(i) 37 kBq/cml where the radioactive material is 
(A) L beta or gamma emitter. 
(8) nalunl unaium. 
(C jnr~unl thorium. 
(D) uranium 235. 
(E) uranium 238. 
(F) lborium 228 or thorium 230 when conuined in 
ores or physic&o”coomtu. 
(0) thorium 23% 01 
(H) a ndionwliic with s hall-life IC.SS than IO days. 
and 

(ii) 3.7 keg/cm’ for all other alpha emitters: 
(matilrc de foible activirl spk-ifiqur or MFAS) 

‘maximum normal operating pressure” means the maximum 
pressure l&e l tmosphcric pressorc 11 mean ICI level that 
would develop in a package in a p&d olooc yur under the 
cooditionr or t~~pcnlur~ and solar radiation cncountcrcd 
during normal ~ranspon in the abscncc ol venting, external 
cooling by an ancillary system, or operational controls 
during tratsport; @rcssion maximale dSlrilirorion norm&) 

“mvns Ol Innsport” mans any road or railway vehicle. 
Wdl. waler-borne cdl. pipeline or any other contrivance 
that Is or my be used lo carry prsobs or goods whether or 
not the wads ore in packaging or transport concaincrs: 
(moyw de rranrporr) 

“natural thorium” means thorium consisiing of thorium 232 
with “SC qunliiia ol thorium 228; (rhorium narurrl) 

“nalural uranium” means uranium containing 0.72 per cent by 
*eight of uranium 235 and no other ismope of uranium 
trcept uranium 238 and trace quancitics of uranium 234; 
(uranium natureI) 

“non-Ihi radioactive material” means radiowivc mrlcriai 
that an be readily removed in L m.wuw set OUI in Schedule 
III; (marilrr radiiwctivc non/ixir) 

“normal Iransport” means transport or a package vithou PW 
accidents or unusu~~l or abnormal incidents: (COWS norn~di 
de wansport) 

“package” means packaging and any radioactive malCrial 
conuined therein: (co/is) 

“packaging” means any reccpuclc or onvcioping mawriP 
designed or used IO contain or protect radioactive materials. 
but does n01 include a cnnspori container or mans or 
trmspon; (tmbollage) 

“private road” mans a road owned by l person rho is not 
(oj the Queen in the right of Cu~ada or a province. or 
(b) a municipality; 

(chemin priti) 
“radiation level” means the corresponding rsdirlion dose- 

equivalent raw determined by an appropriate inslrumcnl. by 
calculation, or. for nculmn flux densilies. through conv~r. 
sion as set out in Table 2 of Schedule V; (inunriri de 
raymnrmcnc) 

“radioactive material” means any prescribed substance having 
a speciGc activity grutcr than 74 kBq/kg: (moriire 
radioarrive) 
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“ufc~y mark” includes any design. symbol. device. sign. label. 
placard. Ia,cr, word. number. abbreviation or any combina- 
tion thereof that is to be displayed pursuant 10 section 20 on 
rrdioaclive materials or transport containers. packages. or 
packaging; (morque de sicurirt) 

*special form radioactive material” means radioactive 
&,crirl thr, 

(a) mec~ the rquirements for special Ton ndioaaivc 
rwerial set oat in Schedule XII. and 
(6) conforms ,o the contigurstion of l ndiocaivc 
material spccifcd in I ccrtifcatc issued by the Board or 
an authorized ofrccr under subs&i .22(I) or L cer- 
,ifiu,c or similar document referred .,o in Puagriph 
21 (l)(b); (moriarr rodiwcrfve sow/wme rpiriolr)” 

“specific m&ly” meats activily per unil of mess; (actiWi 

“tested conditions of transport” means conditions similar to 
those rcsultina from the combination of chc waler spray. 
free drop. co&prcssion. and penetration ,csts described in 
Par, I of Schedule II: (conditions &wouvles de fr~nspor1) 

“transport container” means a reccp~acle used as an article Of 
transport quipmcnt. including one that is carried on a 
chassis. the, is strong enough ,o be suitable for rcpeatgd utc 
and is designed ,o facililate the transporracion of soods by 
one or more means of transport wichou, incermcdir,c reload- 
ing. bu, dots not include a vehicle; (conrecur de l?a?~~POlt) 

“transport index” means the number for a pdckagc or lrans- 
port container derived in accordance with the procedures 
described in Schedule XI; (indite dc rronrporr) 

“Type A packcgc” means a package the, conforms 10 the 
requirements of Schedule VIII: (co/is de ryp A) 

“Type B(M) package” IIWI~ ri p%kDg~ the, conforms lo the 
requirements of Pan I of Schedule IX; (co/is de type BfMJ) 

Type B(U) package” means a package that conforms lo ,hc 
rquircmcn,s of Part II of Schedule IX; (co/is de typt BfUl) 

” . unirradiated thorium- means ,horium conuining no, 
more lh+n IO” kg of uranium 233 per kilogram of 
thorium 23z: (thorium non irradii)” 

“unirradiated uraniitm” means uranium containing no, more 
,hcn IO+ kg of plutonium per kilogram of uranium 235 and a 

fission produc, actwily no, grcacr ,han 9.25 GBq of fission 
products per kilogram of uranium 235. (umnium noi! 
irrgdii) 

PART I 

EXEMPTIONS 

General 

3. (I) Subjec, ,o subsection (2). ,hcsc Rcgula!ions apply 
lo the intraprovincial. inlcrprovincial and international 
lransporc of radioactive materials by any means of ,rans- 
port. 

(2) Subsec,ion (I) does no, apply lo 

(a) the transport of radioaccivc material over a private 
road where access by the public is under the con,rol of ,hc 
owner or Icsscc of Ihe road; 
(b) the transpor, of rrdiorc,ivc material within private 
properly by a licensee and for the purpose of an rctiviIY. 
as licensed under the Aromic Energy Confrol Acf; or 

(c) an individual who has radioaaive material in their 
body as a ruu~~ 0r 

(i) implan,a,ion of a radioisotope cardiac pacemaker or 
o,hcr prosthetic device. or 
(ii) ,rcam~en, with a radio-pharmaceuticcl. 

3.1 N,, pmon shall transpor,. or cause lo be ,ransportcd. 
any rcdioactive ma,crial cxccpl in accordance with lhc 
rquiremwts of these Rcgulacionr and the 7ronrfmrtorion 
ojLmgrrour Goods Rqrfaffons. 

3.2 An inspector rppoin,cd pursuanl lo sccdon I2 of the 
Atomic &nrrgy Conrrol Regularions shall have ,hc satnc 
powers and ducics lo. enforce ,hcsc Regulations PI are p70- 
vi&d for an inspector who is appointed under the Afomic 
&n~rgy Control Rrgulationr IO enforce the Alomic Energy 
Confml Regulurionr. 

Nonconforming Pac&ogrs 

4. (I) The Board or an authorized officer may. on receiving 
an application or on ia own initiative. authorize the W.nspor- 
tation of radioactive maurial in a packaging or a lran~porl 
container that does no, conform to the applicable requirements 
of these Regulations if 

(a) conformity to ,hosc requirements would be impracli- 
cable; and 
(6) suitabic measures ,o compcnsa,c for the known or 
rnticipatcd inconformities arc available. 

(2) An applicatjon under subsection (I) shall be in wril- 
ing and shall include the applicable ice as ICI out in the 
AECB Cost Rrccvcry Fees Rrgulafio.?s and: 

(0) a description of the manner and degree of the incon- 
formiries: 
(b) lhe reasons why conformance wi,h the applicable 
requirements would be impranicablc: 
(c) ,hc ,ncas”rcs tha, arc proposed to compensate for the 
inconformities: and 
(d) any clher informa!ion that the Board or an authorized 
officer decides is ncccisary to cvalua,c the application. 

(3) An authorization issued by ,he Board or an authorized 
Of,?Ccr pWNcn, ,o subscc:ion (1) chcil be 

(a) in wiling; 

‘(b) subject lo the ,erms and conditions rha, the Board or 
en authorized ofticcr may impose in ,he incercsu of 
health. ufc,y. sccuricy or of the protection of the environ- 
ment: and 
(c) published. togcrhcr wiih a r~emenr of ,hc reasons of 
the Board or the authorized dfficer for issuing the author- 
iu,ion. in ,he Cnnoda Gozrrrr wi,hin 60 days after the 
da,c of iuluncc of :hc authorization.” 

“(4) A person who ,ranspor,s, or causer 10 be transpor,cd. 
radioactive maurial purrurn, ,o an authorization issued by 
Ihc Board or an authorized of,iccr under rubscccion (I) shell 
comply with the terms and conditions imposed in the author- 
ization.” 
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(S) The Board or a” authorized olriccr may amend. sus- 
x”d or revoke an authorizrlion issued pursuant to subscc- 
lion (I) if the holder of Ihe authorization has 

(a) requested the amendment. suspension or revocation. 
md paid the appliwblc In set out in the AECB Cosr 
Rwowr) Frcs Rtbwlarions; 
(b) consented to the amendment. suspension or rcvoca- 
tion: or 
(c) ken siven P reasonable opportunity 10 make rcprescn- 
utions to the B&d or P” authorized officer prior to the 
l nendmen!. suspension or revocation. 

(6) Notwilhrundis8 subaecrion (1). my penon may 
tnnsport, w NUIC to k tmnrpwctd, by .ny mans of cnar- 
pan. ndiiive “UtCri~t i” I @.8i”8 OI , vlU9W-t Co”- 
uiaer that doer not conform IO the rppliublc repuircmenu 
dthese Rc8ul~tions il 

(e) the packa6in6 or trsntport aaatainn conforms (0 the 
applicable rcquiremcnts of tbc Rrpforionr/w the S#fi 
T~oupwf of Radioarrive Marrrial, 1915 Edition (U 
amended 1990). as published by the Imcm&nrl Atomic 
Eaet;y Apny. for the prcpmti?” mnd lrmspon pf cbe 
ndiolnivc mrtcrial; 
(8) the tranrpon dowment wnuinr the st~ement ‘Con- 
fomt (0 IAEA Safely Sundwds Swio No. 6 (1990)‘: 
aad 
(c) befon :k tranrporution of the ndiowtivc material is 
initirted. the requitemenu of pan8npk 17(d) and (e) 
bae ken complied with. 

l (7) No person skli tnnrpoh or QNC to be tnns- 
mad, any fiuiie mrterial in L p&ape. or any radioactive 
“Utii in a TypC R(M) plCh8C 01 T,‘p 5(u) pXiu8C. 
anumt to subsection (6) unless 

(0) tk doi8n for tk c!a5s of prckp is tk subject of 
(i) L 9Sck8e dai8n approval certificate issued by the 
Sod or an authorized officer potwant to secCoo IS. 
w 
(ii) m endorsemen iuued by the Board or an author- 
ized officer pursuant 10 don 16: 

(b) the pm-son ha advised the 5oard or L” ru:horized 
ol&cr in writi”g of the prson’s intmded use of the CCI- 
tific~e 01 endowment: 
(c) ck peon hu certified that the pnon presses the 
wccssacy instrwlions for preparation of the packa8c for 
rhipmenr: and 
(dJ the person has received written notice Imm the Board 
or an authorized officer that ~rrniu the pnon’s use of 
the certificate or endorsement.” 

(8) Any pmo” who tr.“sports or =ttseS to be tn”W+ 

“y firsilc macrial in a package. or my ndioanivc t~t~na( 
I l fypx B(M) 9Xbge ocTyp 5(u) Wk.8C. 9UW*“t 10 
&section (7) rkll comply with any limitrtion. 1Onm Of COO- 

ition impesed in the prcks6e dcri6n appro~l cenifiite o( 
ndomemeal iucied by the 5oard or an au:horircd ollicn 
,ith r-pen 10 thal prCh8C. 

(9) Any person who cuscs radioactive mawial to bc 
InvpwUd in l Type A pIckale gm\unt to r&section (6) 
skll ensure that tk inlornwioo used to determine tkc tk 
p&a&e conforms lo :hc dui8n requircmmu of pn8mph 
(6)(o) for that Type A package is maintained ~11 raord for 
wo yews and ii available for inspectioo at all -ble 
times by the Bard or an authorized ofliar. 

Radimrfiw Marerial of Limited ACliVilY 

5. Radi&tivc “tatecial set out in cohimn I of an item of 
Schedule IV. the activity of which does not exceed the rclc- 
va”t limit set out for that ma:crial in column III of that 
item, and ftile material set out in paragraph 9(2)(o) may 
k tr*nsponcd in * package if’ 

_ -~ 
(a) the radiation level al any point on the cuernal surface 01 
the package does not exceed S&/h: 

(b) the activity of non-lixcd radioactive material set out in 
Column I of a” item of Schedule 111 o” any external surface 
of the package does not tircccd the levels set out for ,hal 
material in column II of that item: 
(c) the package does not release any of its contents during 
normal transport: 
(4 the radioactive material is not crplosivc~ 
(c) lhc package and packaging conform 10 the general 
design rcqoi;cmcnts of Schedule VII; and 
(/I the packaging bears the safety mark “RADIOACTIVE” 
in such a manner :hat the mark is immediately visible and 
legible lo a person opening the paC)ragC. 

‘6. A* ~~~tutm?t or nunufacturcd article h&n8 a~ a 
Wmpo*et~ Pm -diolctivc material set out in column I of 
** item of Sddule !V, tk wtivity of which dm not 
exceed the r&vao~ limit set out$or that mat+,1 in &urno 
II ,0f thaI item under the headin& *item Limis* a”d rwi(e 
m~thl I* ON in Pragraph 9(2)(o) may be trampon& i” 
1 pa&p if” 

(a) the radiation level at any point on the external surface ol 
the WCkaSC does not exceed S&v/h; 
(6) the activity of non-fixed radioactive material ICI out in. 
column I of n” item of Schedule 111 on a”y external surface 
of he package does not exceed the lcvcl set out lor that 
material in column II of tha! item: 
(c) the radiation level at IO cm from any point on the 
external Surface Of the unpacked instrument or article doer 
not exceed 100 s&/h; 
(~0 Ihe total activity of radioactive material set out in 
Column I of a” item of Schedule !V within the package dots 
not exceed the relevant limit set out in column II of Ihat 
item under the heading “Package Limits”; 

(e) the radioactive material is not explosive: 
V, the package and packaging conCorm to the general 
design requirements of Schedule VII; and 
(8) the instrument or article bears the sal?ty mark 
“RADIOACTIVE” in an easily visible location. 



7. An innrument or manufactured article in which the sole 
radioactive material is na~ura) or deplc1.J uranium or nawral 

.,-thorium may be transported in a package il 
: (a) the radiation level at any point on the external surface of 

the package docs no, exceed S&/h: 
(b) the activity of non-fixed radioactive material set out in 
column I of an item of Schedule II) on any cx~crnsl surface 
of the package does not cxcccd the levels set out for 1hat 
material in column II for that i1cm: c 
(c) the radioaclivc material is not explosive: 
(dl the package and packaging conform to the general 
design rcquircnlents of Schedule VII: and 
(c) the uranium or 1horium is enclosed in an inactive sheath 
constructed of metal or other substantial material. 

Empry Packages 

8. A package that has contained radioactive material and ir 
still contaminated by residual trace amounts of that radioac- 
tive material left as a reasonable rcsuh of a packing or 
transpulation occurrence involving that package and radioac- 
tive malcrial may be lransporlcd if 

(a) the radioactivity of any residue or non-fixed radioactive 
material inside the package does not exceed I00 times the 
levels se1 out for that material in column II of Schedule Ill: 
(b) the radiation level at any point on the external surface of 
the package does no, exceed S&/h: 
(c) the aclivity of ncn-fixed radioactive mawrial set out in 

_ column I of an item of Schedule Ill on any external surface 
of the packrgz does not exceed the levels set out in column 
II of that item; 
(d) the packaging is of solid construction. retains its strut- 
tural integrity during normal transport, is in good condition. 
and is securely closed; 
(c) all safely marks aflixcd to the package oursuant to these 
RcguMions as a result OC the usage of that package in the 
transport of radioactive material have been removed or 
securely covered: and 
v) the label illustrated and described in Figure 6 of 
Schedule VI is aflixed 10 the outside surface of the pskagc 
in an easily visible location on the package. 
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PART II 

‘9. (I) Notwithstanding my Other provision of these 
Regulations and subject to subsection (2). no person shall. 
except as permitred by subsection r(6). mnsport. or cause 
(0 be uasportcd. my fissilc material by any means of rrans- 
porl unles 

(a) the fiuile malcrial is conuincd in L F&il,& Class ! _ 
packa(e. Fissile Class II prcla;c or Fissile Class Ill 
paclup. and INC design for the class ol peckage is the 
subject of 

(i) l package design approval certificate issued by cbc 
Saud or an authorized officer punuant to section 15. 
or 
(ii) an endorsement issued by the Eoard or m ruthor- 
izfd officer puouanl to seaion 16; 

(b) the person hu advised the Board or m ruthorized 
dfiir in writing of the person’s inteoded We of the ccr- 
ciliate or endorsement: 
(c) the person has ccniiicd that the person possesses chc 
peccssary instructions for prcparuion of the package for 
sbipmem: and 
(d) the person has received writlen notice from the Board 
or an ruthorizcd ofliw (bat permits the person’s use of 
the ccrtifiute or endorsement. 

(2) The following l%sile material is not subject to the 
requirements of subsection (I ): 

‘(a) I J g OT less ol uranium 233. wardurn 235. plutonium 
236. plutonium 239. plulonium 241 or any combination of 
tbore trdionuclidn. if- 

(i) the fisrilc material is in P package that has no external 
dimension less than 0.1 m. 
(ii) the package pntrining the fissilc material is not part 
of an individual shipment containing more than 0.1 kg of 
liasilc material, and 
(iii) the total quantity of lissile material that is not 
subject 10 the rquircments of subsection (I). caused IO be 
transporlcd by B person in any 24 hour period with the 
umc carrier does not exceed 0.1 kg; 

(b) natural or dcpletcd uranium that has bun irradiated in 
a thermal reactor: or 
(c) uranium enriched lo not greater than one per cent by 
weight uranium 235 and with a total plutonium and urani- 
um 233 conlcnl not grater than one per cent of the amount 
of uranium 235 preacnt, if the firrile material is homogenc- 
ously distribwcd and any uranium 235 present in metallic or 
oxide form doer not form a lattice arrangement within the 
package. 

(3) Any person who tramports or causes IO bc trans. 
ported any fissilc malcrial in a Fisrilc Class I package. Fis- 
silt Class II package or Fissile Class Ill package pursuant 10 
rubsccrion (I ) shall comply wirh any limitation. term or con- 
dition imposed in the package design approval cerriricaw or 
endorsement issued by the Board Or an authorized officer 
with rcspcct to that package. 

IO. (I) Except u otherwise permitled by these Rgula- 
lions. no peso” rlull tnnspon. or QWC la be cnasponed. 
any radioactive mrrcrial by any muos of lnnsporl unless 

(0) ihc mwzirl is con&d in S TYPC B(M) pchgc Or 
typ B(U) ~c&c. md the design for that class of pack- 
l le is the subject of 

(i) I @age design approval cmificate issued ,by the 
god or *n whxized oflicerJlunun1 10 seaon 1% 
0, 
(ii) an &mment i&cd by the +rd w I” auths%- 
itcd oficer porruao~ IO section 16: 

(b) &c pcnon has advised the Board Or 4” authorized 
officer in writing of the p~n’t iotmdcd YY of the ccr- 
tifiuce or endorsement: 
(E) tic person has ccrtiliod that the person possesses the 
o-ry instrunions for prrprralion of the package for 
shipment: and 
(,j) ihe penon has received wriltcn notice from the Board 
01 an wthorited ollicer cbal permits the penon’s use of 
the certi~~te Or cndorsem~nt.” 

(2) Any person who transports or causes ,o i,e ,,ans. 
ported any radioactive material in a Type B(M) package Or 
Type B(U) package pursuan! to subsection (I) shall comply 
wtb soy limitation. term or condition imposed in the pack. 
ag? design apprwal ccnilicate or endorsement issued by the 
Board or an authorized olficer with respect to that 
package. 

11. (1) Any pcrscn may lranspon. or cause IO be trans. 
Wed. by any means of ~ranspa~ in a Type A package. 

(a) radioactive material or A,, Or 1-s; or 
(b) special form radioactive material of A, or ICI. 

(2) A penen causing radioactive material to be transported 
in a Type A package pursuam to subsection (I) shall ensure 
that the information used to determine that the package 
conforms lo the rquircmcnu of Schedule VIII is maintained 
on retold for two years and is available for inspection by tbc 
Board or an authorized officer. 

Low Specijc Activity Marcrial 

12. (I) Any person may trans~rt. or cause IO be tram- 
ported. Group I low specific activi:y material in bulk iT 

(0) the malcrial is exclusive use excluding aircrait; 
(6) the total activity within 

(i) the vehicle, where the material is transported in a 
vehicle. 
(ii) the hold. compartment or deck area of the seagoing 
vr~scl. where the material is transported in a seagoing 
YcsseI, or 
(iii) the hold Or mmpartment ol the inland watcrwa~ 
craft. where the material is transported in an ink& 
wrterway craft 

does no1 exceed the relevant limit for that ma&al ret out in 
Table 1 of Schedule V: 
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(c) under .normal uansport. thcrc is no leakage of the 
material from 

(i) the transport container where lhe material is tram- 
i ported in a transport container. 
(ii) the vehicle. where the material is transported in a 
vehicle. 
(iii) the hold. compartment or deck arca of the seagoing 
vessel. where the material is t;axrportcd in a seagoing 
VCSSCI. or 
(iv) the hold or compartrncnt of the inland ivatcrway 
craft. where the mawial is ~ransponcd in an inland 
waterway crart:‘pnd 

(6 the mpterial is unirradiated natural or depleted uranium 
or unirradiatcd natural thorium 

(i) in massive form and. it is loaded, packed. or stowed in 
a manner that prevents mwcm~nt that could cause abra- 
sion of the material. or 

(ii) in solid form. other than massive form. and it is 
placed in an incr: mcts) container or other substantial 
sheath and the surlacc of the material is not exposed. 
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(2) *“y person may Iransport. or Cl”SC IO be 1r*ns- 
:c.j, Group I low specific activity material in an exclusive 
par~agc by any means of IranSporl if 
.~ the case of air lransport. the activity of non-fixed 
. :tive material Set oul in column I of an item of 
bedulc Ill on any cxlcrnal surface of the package does not 
Eecd the levels set out for that material in column II of 
JI item: 
I the material is onirradiated natural or dcpletcd uranium 
unirndiated natural lhorium 
(i) in massive form and it is loaded. packed. or stowed in a 
manner 1ha1 prevcntsm~vcment that could cause abrasion 
of the material. or . 
(ii) in solid ~form. other than massive form. and it is 
placed in an inert metal container or other substantial 
ibath and the surface of the material is “01 exposed; 
except where the material is lissilc nfalcrial. the packag: 
stencilled or otherwise marked with the notation 

IFAS RADIOACTIVE LSA/EXCLUSIVE lJSE/USA- 
i EXCLUSIC and 
I the total activity within 
:i) the vehicle. where the material is transported in a 
xhiclc. 
iii) the hold. compartment or deck area of the seagoing 
rascl. where the material is transported in a seagoing. 
xsscel. or 
.iii) the hold or compartment of the inland waterway 
xaft. where ?hc material is transported in an inland 
r*icrway craft 
zs not exceed the relevant limit for :hst material set out in 
Me I of Schedule V. 

Any person may transport. or CPUSC IO be tnnr. 

IW. Group I low specific activity material in packaging 
my mean: of lransfxxt ii 

(a) Ihc plckigc confofm~ IO the general design rquirc- 
:cnts set OUI in Schedule VII and item 2 of Schedule 
Ill:” 
) the package is sealed in such a manner that any opening 
the package is evident: 
) the exwoal surface of the package is free of any 
ocruding feature that is not designed to facilitate 
snsport: 
‘) the packaging can withstand variations in temperalure 
am 70° C to -400 C and is resistant IO brittle fracture over 
is temperature range: 
) the design. fabrication and manufacturing of wcldd 
PZCG or other fusion j&u meets generally acceptable 
lginccring standards: 
) the package is capable of withstanding the effects of aoS 
:cclera:ion. vibration or vibration resonance chat may rise 
:ring normal transport; 

the materials. swoctur~s and components of the package 
physically and chemically compatible with each other 

J with the package cootcots under normal conditions. 
luding irradiation; 

(h) forces in tie-down attachments 0” Ihc package do “01. 
during transport. impair the conformity of the package lo 
these Rcvulacions: 
(i) “0 10~s or dispersal of any radioactive material nor any 
increase in the maximum radiation level at the eateroal 
surfa~e of Ihe peckage rcsul~s if the package is subjected lo 
tested conditions of IranspOrt: 
(i) the material is uoirradiated natural or dcplcled uranium 
or onirradiated natural thorium 

, to massive form and it is loaded. packed. or stowed in a (‘1 
man”- that prcvmts movement that could cause abrasion 
of the maccrial. or 
(ii) in solid form. other than massive form. and it is 
pla& in an inert metal container or other substantial 
sheath and the surface of the material is nol exposed: and 

(k) the package bears safely marks in accordance with the 
categories and requirements set out in Schedule VI and. 
execpt where the material is tissile material, the contents are 
indicated as “MFAS-LSA” oo the appropriate Safely 

mark. 

(4) Any person may transport. or ~a”% 10 be trans- 
ported. low spccilic activily material that is not Group I low 
specific activity material in P package if 

(4 the package is exclusive use; 

“(b) Ihe package COnfOWM IO the gencni design require- 
ments se: will in Schedule VII and in.m 2 of Schedule 
VIII:- 

(c) the activity of non-fixed radioactive material SCI OYI in 
column I of an item of Schedule 111 on any ex1em4 surfer 
of the package does not exceed the levels set out for that 
material in column f f  of that item; 4,,d 

(e) CXCCPl where the material is fissile material. ibe package 
iS slcncillcd 01 otherwise marked with the notation 
“MFAS RADiOACTIVE LSA/EXCLUSIVE USE/USA. 
GE EXCLUSIF”. 

Low- level Solid Radiwcrive Morrrial 

i3. Any person may transport. or cause lo be trPnS- 
ported. low-lcvcl solid radioactivC material in P package by 
any means of trmspon if the material is exclusive use and 

“W *he PC&C ~AVTIIS IO IIIC general design require- 
menu SCI 010 in Schedule VII and item 2 of sh&le 
VIII:” 

(b) no loss or dispersal of any radibact~c material or any 
iocrcasc in the maximum radiation level on the external 

surface of the packag; results if the package is subjected to 
the free drop and compression tests described in Part I of 
Schedule II; and 
(c) except where the material is fissile material. the package 
is stencilled or otherwise marked with the notation 
“MSFA RADIOACTIVE LfS/EXCLUSIVE 
USE/USAGE EXCLUSW’. 
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1,. (I) No person shall transport. or cause to be lrans- 
ported. any radioactive ma.:rial in a package containing 
other material unless that other material is 

to) contained within the @age in accordance with 
these Re~ukIknx” 

(6) permitted pursaan~ lo any other provision of these 
Regulations IO be contained within the package: 
(c) normally associated with or used in conjunction wi[h,thc 
radioactive material: or 
(d) packed:in such a way that there can be no interaction 
between the material aad the packaging or cootcats that 
could reduce the kvcl otsatcty of the package trom the level 
of srtcty tha[ would be prwidcd by compliance with these 
Regulations. 

(2) A person who causes radioactive mactrial to be traas- 
ported in a package pursuant 10 sections IO. I I. I2 or I3 shall 
casare that the characteristics of the package arc such that the 
package may be categorized as a Category I-WHITE. a 
Category II-YELLOW. or a Category III-YELLOW. pack- 
age, as those categories are described in Schedule VI. 

.-._ _ 

IS. (I) The Board or an authorized otlker may, on 
applicalion. issue a package design approval scrtiliulc 
atlesling that the design of a package meets the requirc- 
mcms of these Regulations for a Type B(M) package, Type 
B(U) package. Fiuik Class I package. Fiiik Cku II pack- 
age or Fissilc Class Ill package and, in so doing. may 
impose such limitations. terms or conditions or. the use or 
uaaspomtion of the package as are necessary in the inter- 
QIS of health. safety, security or of the pmtcctiori of the 
nwironmcnt. 

(1.1) Withoic limiting the generality of subsection (I). 
the limitations. terms or conditions ,rcterred to therein may 
be in respect of 

(a) the prr~edurcs to be followed in preparing the pack- 
rpc for tmlsport: 
lb) the radioactive material the package may contain: or 
(c) the maimenance ot the paclrogc. 

(3) The Board or an authorized ofticcr shall not issue a 
package design approval certificate unless 

(0) Ihe design. construction and maintenance ot the packag- 
ing have been subjected to a reliable quality assura~~c~ 
program: 

(6) the designer, manufacturer or distributor of the packag- 
ing has set out utistactory and detailed written instructions 
respecting the proper UK of the packaging including direc- 
tions as 10 its loading. closing. scaling. handling, opening. 

unloading and routine examinallons and maintenance. and 
those instructions arc made available lo the Board or aa 
authorized officer and any persons using that packaging 10 ‘- 
transport rtdioactive malcrial; and 
(c) the Board or aa authorized officer has been provided 
adequate access to the packaging at all stages ot i(s coo- 
rtruction and has had rcasonablc opportunity to witness any 
tests conducted (0 demonst~atc .;omplia& with- these 
Regulations. 

(4) An application for a package design approval ccrtifi- 
catc shall be in writing and shall include the applicable tee 
LS set out in the AECB Cm Rtrovrry Fees Regulorions 
and: 

(a) a complete description of the intended radioactive 
ma\crial the package is IO contain. with particular details 
as IO chemical and physical term. quamitics. and the 
nau~rc otthe radiation emitted from the material: 
(6) complete engineeri.ng drawings ot the package: 
(c) a description of the malerials and method otconstruc- 
tion and assembly of the package: 
(d) an analysis of predicted pcrtormance OF Ihe package it 
subjected to accidcm conditions of ~ranroon. tonether 
with an elaboration of all tests and calculalibns pertaining 
to the analysis: 
(c) full details of the quality assorancc program imposed 
with rcspecl to the design. construction and use ot the 
package; 
WI a copy of proposed operating and maintenance inslruc- 
lions pertaining IO the package; f 
(g) calculations or test data demons:rating conpliancc of 
the package with the requirements oithcse Regulations: 
(/I) a reproducible illustration nol grcakr than 21 cm by 
28 cm suitable for showing the construction of the pack- 
age: and 
(I’) such other information as the Board or an authorized 
officer may rquirc in order to be satisfied that the pack- 
age meets all the applicable raquircments of these Regula- 
tions. 

t 

(5) The Board or an authorized officer may amend. sus- 
pcnd or revoke a package design approval certificate issued 
pursuant IO sabrcction (1) where the hoider of the certificate 
has 1 

I 
(a) requested the amendment. suspension or revocation 
and paid the applicable fee SCI out in the AECB Cosr 
Recovery Fees Regularions: 1 

(6) consented to the amendment. suspension or rcvoca- 
lion: or 
(c) been given a reasonable opportunity to make reprcsen- 
tations to the Board or an authorized officer prior to the : 
amendment. suspension or revocation. 

Endorscmcnr of Foreign Cerri’cam 

‘16. (I) The Board or an authorized otliccr may, on 
application. issue an endorsement of a ccrtiticatc or similar 
document issued by rcompctcnt authority in a toreign coon- 
try where the certificate or document attests that the design 
of a package mecu rquiremcnu that arc substantially 

) 
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coivalcnt to the requirements of these Regulations for P 
rpc B(M) package. Type B(U) package, Fiuile Clau I 
:ckar’. Fissilc Class II package or Fissilc Class Ill pack- 

rd. in so doing. may impose such limiutions, terms or 
ens on the use or transportation of the package as are 

L ANY in the inlerats of health. ukcy, security or or the 
otection of the environment. 

(1.1) The artirwte or similar document referrod *o in 
bscction (I) shall be 

(a) in either of Car&a’s oftidal languages: or 
(b) accompanied by 1 lmnslation thereor iit eithbr of 
Canada’s official Ianglugcr and an affiivit of the person 
rho prepared the translation. attesting that 

(i) the person understands the languages in which the 
certifiate or similar document and the translation arc 
wrictcn. 
(ii) the person has carefully compared the certificate or 
similar documcn: and the translation. and 
(iii) the translation is in all respects m accurate trans. 
Imion of the certiliute or similar document. 

:1.2) Without limiting the generality of subs&on (I), 
: limitations. terms or conditioos referred to therein may 
in rerpcct or 
a) the procedures to bc followed in preparing the pack- 
,ge r0r 1~~0~port; 
b) the radioactive material the p&age may contain: or 
C) the maintenance of the pachgc. 

(3) An application for an endorsement shall 
0) be in writing: 
b) include Ihe applicable fee set out in the AECB Cosr 
?erowry Fees Rrgulorionl: and 
c) include the information enumerated in subsection 
5(o) ar the Board or an authorized officer may require in 

.rder to be satisfied that the Package m~cts requirements 
hat arc substantially equivalent 10 the requirements of 
hue Regulations for a Type B(M) package. Type B(U) 
.ackage. Fissilc Class I package. Fissile Class II package 
r Firrilc Class III package. as the case may be. 

4) The Board or an authorized officer may amend. SUS- 
d or revoke an endorsement issued pursuant to subscc- 
I (I) where the holder of the endorsement has 

0) requested the amendment. suspension or revocation 
nd paid the applicable fee as ICI out in the AECB Cosr 
!rcowry Fees Regularions: 
b) consented to the amendment. suspension or rcvoca- 
on: or 

to given a reasonable opportunity to be heard by the 
.\ or an authorized officer prior to the amendment. 
ascension or revocation. 

PART III 

GENERAL 

17. A person who causes radioactive material 10 be trans. 
ported by any means of transport shall ensure that before the 
transportation of the material is initialed 

(a) all closures. valves or other openings of the package are 
properly closed in accordance with instructions ICI out by 
the designer. manufacturer or distribuor of the package; 
(6) any future or the package that c&Id be osed IS a poim 
of attachment for lifting porporu but which is IIM designed. 
intended or suitable for tbat.porpore has ken removed or 
rendered unusable: 
(c) in the case of a Type B(M) package or Type B(u) 
package. thermal quilibrium has essentially been attained: 
(6) the intended recipient of the radioactive material has 
been advised of the transport of the material to him, has 
made reasonable arrangements for receipt of the material. 
and has received a copy of any applicable package design 
approval certificate; and 
(c) any person engaged in tbc transport of goods for hire or 
reward lo whom the radioactive material is offered or 
delivered for transport has been advised of the nature Or the 
material. and has received a copy,of any applicable package 
design approval certificate. 

Receipt oJPockogcs 

lg. A person to whom radioactive material is transported in 
a package shall PI woo as practicable on receipt of the 
package and before opening it 

(0) examine i: rOr evidence of damage or leakage of the 
CO”tU!t$; 
(b) if there appears to be damage 10 the package or luk- 

a,& Or the COtttW~. m-ore 
(i) the radiation level at the surface of the package. 
(ii) where tbc result of the masurematt made pursuant 
:o subparagraph (i) exceeds 2 tn.%@. the ndiition 
ICVCI at 1 m from the surface of the pckrgc. and 
(iii) the activity of any non-:lxed ridioaaivc material 
0" the extenul surf&% of the wCkagc; 

(c) determine whether tbt m~ds~remcnts rcferr?d to in 
paragraph (b) arc within the applicable limits imposed by 
these Regulations. taking into accotmt the safety marks 
borne by the package and whether it was exclusive use; 
(d) notify the Board and the person who caused the radioac- 
tive material to be transported 

(i) forthwith upon discovery of any crack, split. wasting of 
material due to corrosion or other defect which calls into 
question the integrity or soundness of Ihe packaging. 
(ii) forthwith where the radiation level is determined to 
exceed IO r&v/h at the surface of the package or 200 
,&v/h at I m from the surface of lhc package. 
(iii) within live days. excluding holidays, wh:re the radia- 
tion level at the sue0 or at I m rrom the surface or the 
Package. or the activity of any non-lixed radioactive 
material on the cxlcrnal surface of the packzgc. WI 
determined to exceed the applicable limits imposed by 
these Regulations; 

(c) provide. in respect of any notification made pursuant to 
paragraph (dj. full particulars of the packaging mod the 
manner in which the package failed to satisfy any applicable 
rquircmenls of these Regulations; and 



V, keep records of all observations made pursuant to psra- 
graphs (0) and (b) nnd rclain those records in a form 
svitablc for inspection for a period ol II least IWO years and 
il rcq‘ucsred to do so. provide the Board or an inspector 
cppoimed under thr Atomic Energy Conrrol Regulations 
with full a~ccss 10 there records. 

19. A person who transpora. or causes ,o be transportc$. 
any radioactive maarial in P package or transpdrt container’ 
by any means $ lrrnsporl shall cnsurc that the activity of 
any non-lixed radioactive material set out in column I of an 
item oTSc.hcdulc III on the erlernrl surface of the package 
01 Wansport container is as low as prac1iublc and during 
normril ~ransporl does not exceed the level se, out for that 
material in column II of that item. 

20. (I) Subject IO subsec1ions (2) and (3). a person who 
l~WlSporlS. or ~USCS to be Iransported. any radioactive 
malcrial by any mcsns of transport shall cns~re that any 
pckage. packaging or lranspor~ container containing the 
radioactive malerial b:ars safety marks in accordance with 
the characteristics set oul in Schedule VI. ’ 

(2) Subscclion (I) does not apply 10 B pcrson who 
(a) pursuant to subsection 12(2). transports. or causes lo 
he uansportcd. Group I low specific activity material. 
ocher than Wile material, in an exclusive use package: or 
(6) purruanl to section 5, 6 or 7. transports. or ccuscs to 
be Iransported in a package. any radioactive matcria! or 
an instrument or manufactured article containing radioac- 
live material. 

(3) A person tiho causes a package 10 bc transported and 
cnnsports the packrgc.ii not required IO label the package 
in accordance wi1h item 2 of Schedule VI if 1hc package is 

(CT) a device; 
(b) exclusive use; 
(c) plainly and durably marked on the exterior surface of 
me package with 

(i) the word “RADIOACTIVE”. 
(ii) the trefoil symbol se1 OUI in Figure I of that 
Schedule. and 
(iii) the name. address and 1clephonc numb-z of the 
person licensed under the Atomic Entrgy Conrr~l 
Regularions to possess the dcvicc or the radioactive 
material: and 

(d) plainly and durably marked on the exterior surface Or 
the package or on a slecl or brass tag Ihac is securely 
atached 10 the cxtcriorolthc package with 

(i) the name and mass number or 1hc radionuclidc. and 
(ii) the maximum permissible activity of 1hc package.” 

“Special Form Radioarrive hfarrrial 

21. (I) NO pm-son shall cause special form radioactive 
material to k transported unless that person ~poucuer TOr 
chc mcterirl 

(a) a spcchl form radioactive mrterirl certificate issued 
by the Board or an ruchorizcd oUiccr punua”, lo SU~SK- 
lion 22( I ); or 

(b) l certifiute or similar documcm issued by l am- 
plcnr authority in 1 foreign country that altcsu that the 
material meas rcquircmcnu that arc substrmicily 
equivalent IO the rcquircmems for special ndiocctivc 
material set out in ScMulc XII. 

(2) The ccrtiriute or similar document referred to in 
paragraph (l)(6) shall bc 

(a) in cithcr.ofCanrda’s oficial Imguagcs: or 
(b) accompanied by l tnnrla1ion lhcrcof in either or 
&uda’r official languaga and an rfridavi1 of :he prson 
vho prepared 1he translation +crting that 

(i) the pwsm undcmwnds the languages in which the 
ccnificace or similar docmncnc md the translation crc 
written, 
(ii) the pwson has carefully compared :he cenifica:c or 
similar document and the translation. and 
(iii) the :nnslation is in all rcspatr an l ccurctc tram- 
Iation of the cenifiutc or similar documcm. 

22. (I) The Board or a” authorized OrfiCCr mcY. on 
cpplicction. issue a special rorm radioactive material ccniIi- 
QIC rttcsting that Ihe configuration of the mawi spci- 
ficd ir; the application mkts the requirements for special 
form radioactive material set out in Schedule XII. -_ 

“(2) An application for a special form radioactive 
metcrial ccrtilicatc shall be in writing and shall include the 
apphcablc Ice set out in the AECB ‘Corr Recovery Fees 

Regulalionr and: 

(LI) a complete description of the radioactive material, 
with prccis: details regarding the chemical and physical 
form ol1he material and the quantity and ncture of the 
radiation emitled thenfrom: 

(b) complete cnginccring drawings of the radioactive 
material and of any capulc that conlains the material; 

(c) a dcscriplion of the materials and method of construc- 
tion and assembly of the radiozctive material and of any 
capsule tha1 contains the material; 

(4 an ana!ysis of the predicted performance of the radio- 
active malerial and of hny .capsulc that contains the 
malcrial if subjected 10 the 1~1s referred to in items 2 and 
3 of Schedule XII, together with an elaboration of all 
tests and calculrGons pertaining to the analysis; 

(c) full details of the quality assurance program implc- 
mented with rcspcct 10 the radioactive material and any 
capsule that contains the material; 

v) calculations or test data demonstrating that the radio- 
active material and any caprule that contains the material 
mcc1 the rcquircmenls for special form radioactive 
material set OUI in Schedule XII: and 

!g) such other inrormalion as ihc Board or an authorized 
dicer may rquirc in order lo be satisfied that the radio- 
active material and any caosule thal contains the material 
mce1 the requirements ior special rorm radioactive 
material xt out in Schedule XII. 
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3) The Boardor an authorized officer may amend. sus- 
jd or revoke P special form radioactive material ccrtifi- 
c &sued pursuant to subsection (I) where the holder of 

iticate has 

at rcqucstcd the amendment, suspension or revocation 
:nd paid the applicable fee ICI out in the AECB Cost 
?rcovrry Fees Rcgularionr: 

b) consented to the amendment. suspension or rcvoca- 
ion: or 

c) been given a reasqnablc opportunity to make rcprcscn- 
ations to the Board or an authorized officer prior to the 
,mcndmcnt. suspension or revocation.* 
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-SCHEDULE I 

(Srcrion 21 

Acriviry Limits for Single Radionuclidrr 
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SCHEDULE I-Ccwfnu~d 

ACI’IVITV LIMITS-Cmtinurd 

FART ~-Comtlnued 

1.110 
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1.110 
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,A‘0 

Jl.mO 
I.480 

39 
1.110 

196 
110 
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140 
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Jl.030 
JlO 

Jl.OJO 
1,J 

J.700 
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JJ.* 
1.110 
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I ,:I00 

.~ t.*m 
140 

1.110 
IIJ 
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140 
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3.700 

,a 
*,9 
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Jl.000 
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,.,I0 
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1.110 
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1.110 
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110 
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,:I 
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Il.,rn 
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,1 
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t.,w) 

222 
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““~* 
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1% 
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1:s 
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170 
1J9 

,.700 
296 
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0.1% 
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3.700 
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140 

20 
I4Ka 
7.400 
3.700 

*%4x) 
,.loO 
1.110 
X700 
7.400 

1l.100 
I1.100 

0.111 
0.071 
O.b?4 
3.7 
0.111 
7.1 
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740 
310 

7.4W 

::Ei 
29.6 

0.014 
3.700 
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J7.000 
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SCHEDULE I-Cmhded 

ACTIVITY LIMITS-Conrluded 

PART hChc/udcd 
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PART II 

Procedurrr for Deriving A, and A, 

I. Unlisted single radionucbde of known identity 

The values of A, and A, for a single rsdionuclidc not listed in 
Part I of this Schedule but whose identity is known shall be 
derived as follows. but A, shall not exceed 37.ooO GBq: 

(I) for a gamma cmi~tcr. 

Aa - 90 GBq 
-F 

where r is the barnma ray constant expressed in milligrays per 
hour. at I m from one gigakquercl of that radionuclidc; 

(2) for X-ray cmillers. 

A, = 37.000 GBq for radionuclidcs of atomic 
number equal to or less than 55. 

A, = 7,400 GBq for radionuclidcs of atomic 
number grcatcr than 35; 

(3) for beta emitters. A, is based on maximum beta energy 
as rdiors 

a,.=,. . . . a. is the activity of each radionuclidc 
I. 2. n: 

Maximum bero energy in 
million elccvon volts 

lest than 0.5 
from 03 IO ICSS than I.0 
from I .O 10 less than I .5 
from I.5 to less than 2.0 
greater than 2.0 

A, in gigabecquerrls 

37,ooa 
11.100 

3.700 
I.110 

370 

A,,. A,?. . . A,” and A,,, A,,. . . . AZ” are the 

appropriate v.aIu:s of A, and A, respectively of 
each radionuclidc I. 2. . . . n. 

(2) Where the individual activity ol some ol the radionu- 
clidcs is not known but their total activity is known. these 
radionuclidcs shall be classed as a single radionuclidc whose 
activity is rh:ir total activity and whose A, and A: values arc 
the lowest values of A, and A, respectively of any :adionuclidc 
or unknown activity present in the mirturc. A, and A2 for the 
mixture shall then be derived in accordance with :hc procc- 
durcs described in (I) above. 

(4) for alpha cmillcrs. A, is based on both atomic number 
and hall-Iire 0r thr radionuclide as rollowr 

(5) for radionuclider emitting differen: kinds of radiation. 
A, shall be the lowest value of A, derived pursuant to (I ). (2). 
(3). or (4) above: 

(6) if a parent radinnuclidc decays into a shorter-lived 
daughter ol hall-lire equal 10 or less than IO days. A, shall bc 
derived for both :hc parent and the daughter, and the lesser 
value shall be assigned 10 the parcm radionuclide: 

(7) A, shall be the lesser ol A, or. A, determined under the 
table set out in (4) above. 

2. Single radionuclidc of unknown identity 
The values or A, and A, for a single radionuclidc ol unknown 
identity shall be taken 10 be 74 GBq and 0.074 GBq rcspcc. 
tivcly except that if the atomic number of the radionuclide is 
known ~o’be less than P2. the value ol A, and A, shall be taken 
to be 370 GBq and 14.8 GBq respectively. 

3. Mixtures of radionuclide: of known identity 

(I) Where the activity ol’each ndionuclidc is known. A, 
and A, for the mixture shall be derived as follows: 

A, = total activity of the mixture 

--+A..+ =I 8. 

A,, Al, A,” 

A, = total ac:ivi!y ol the mixture 

a,+ a,+ a. 
4,~ A,, A,” 

where il is ihc total number of radionuclidcr: 

(3) Where the individual activity oC lrone of the radionu- 
elides is known. the values of A, and A, for the mixture shall 
be the lowest values of A, and A, rcspcctivcly oF any radionw 
clidc present in the mixture. 

4. Mixture of radionuclidcs of unknown identity 

(I) For mixed lission products, the following may be 
assumed if a detailed analysis of the mixture is not carried out: 

A, - 37OGBq. 
A, - 14.8 GBq 

(2) For mixtures of radionuclides that are not fission 
pdUCtS. 

A, - 74 GBq 
A, = 0.014 GBq. except 
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tlw if alpha cmillers are not present in the mixture. 
_ A, - 14.8 GBq. 

5. Radioactive decay chains 

(I) A single radioactive decay chain in which the radionu- 
dida are present in their rulurally-oscurring proportions and 
in which no daughter rrdionuclidc has a nalf-life either longer 
lhrn IO deys or longer than that of the parent radi~nuclidc 
shell be considered 1 single radionuclidc for which A, and A, 
ropeclivrly shell be A, end A, of the paren radioouclide. 

(2) A sin& ndioldve decay c&in in which the 
redionuclides are preseot in their netunlly occurring pr* 
portions end in which any deughtcr ndionuclidc has e half- 
life either longer 1hen ID days or.longcr thn that of the per- 
en1 rsdionuclidt shell be considered l mixture of 1hc parent 
ndiiuclide end 111 such daughter redionuclides. 

6. Irradiated Thorium 

Values for A, end A, for irradiated thorium shall be derived 
in wxordance with :hc procedures described in this Pari for 
mixlures of different radionuclides. taking into eccoum the 
activity of the fission products and of the ureqium 233 in 
addition 10 the1 of 1he thorium. 

7. Irradiated !Jranium 

Values for A, and A, for irradiated uranium shall be derived 
in eaordance with Ihe procedures described in this Pan for 
mixlwes of different radionuclides. taking into sccoom the 
activity of the fission products and plotooiwo isotopes in 
addition to that of the uranium. 

SCHEDULE II 

(s.2. 131 

P*RT I 

Tested Condirionr of Trmporr 

I. Waler spray test: 

The ~XpJrcd surface of the package is uniformly subjected to P 
spray equivalcnl lo II rainfall of 50 mm/h impinging at an 
angle of 45’ for I period of a1 lust one hour. During this test, 
lbc package is supported so that il does not rest in a pool of 
wlcr. and the spraying arrangement is such that et the 
e~nclusioo of the lest. the entire surface of the puckage is we,. 

2. Free drop test: 

The package is dropped onto P fl61 essentially unyielding 
horizontal surface. striking the surface in e manner that 
rwdt~ in maximum damage to the package. The height of fall 
musured from the lows1 point of the package to the surface 
is not less than 1.2 m except 1hrt for a package weighing more 
&en 5 000 kg, 1be height of the fall is nti lar than the free 
fell distance hereafter set out: 

For a Fissik Class II package. this lest is preceded by a free 
drop from a height of 0.3 m 0~10 each corner or. in the case of 
a cylindrical package. onlo each of the quarters of each rim. 

For a fibreboard or wood rec1angular package nol’excceding 
50 kg in wcighl. a separate specimen shall be subjected to a 
free drop onto each corner from a height of 0.3 m. 

For a fibreboard cylindrical package not exceeding 100 kg in 
weight. a separale specimen shall be subjected lo a free drop 
onto each of the quarters of each rim from a height 010.3 m. 

3. Compression test: 

The package is subjected for P continuous period of 24 hours 
10 a compressive load qua1 to the greater of 

(a) five times the weigh1 of the actual package: and 
(b) I 300 kg/m’ mulliptied by the maximum horizontal 
cross-section of the package. 

The load is applied uniformly against the top and bottom of 
the psckagc in the position in which the package would 
normally be 1ranspor1ed. 

4. Penetration 1est: 

The package is positioned on a flat csscntially unyicidir.g c 
horizontal surface. A steel bar of 32 mm diameter wifh a 
hemispherical end and weighing 6 kg is dropped from I height 
of I m on10 the ex+osed surface of the package that is the roast 
vulncrablc to puncture. Prior to dropping. the longitudinal axis 
of the bar is perpendicular to the surfscc of the package. The 
steci bar is not signilicantly deformed by the test performance. 

5. The free drop. comp&sion and penetration tests shall be 
preceded in each case by the vetcr spray (es,. One prototype. 
model or specimen may be used for all cesls. The lime interval 
be!wcen the conclusion of the water spray test and the sof- 
ncding test must be such that the water has soaked in lo the 
maximum extent, without appreciable drying of the exterior. 
In the absence of any evidence to the contrary. this jnterwl 
should be taken 10 be approximately two how if the water 
spray is applied fmm four directions simultaneously. No time 
interval should elapse. however, if the water spray is applied 
from each of the four directions consecutively. 

6. For Type A packager comaining liquids or gases. a 
separate package shall be subjected to the more severe of the 
modilied free drop and penetration tests herafter set out. 
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Modified free drop test: 

The package is dropped in accordance with the normal free 
d.,p test except Ihat the height of fall measured from Ihe 
lowvcst part of the package to the surface is 9 m. 

Modified pcnewalion test: 

The package is subjected to the normal penetration test except 
that the height of fall is 1.7 m. 

If  it is impossible to determine which test is more severe. 
separate packages must be submitted to each test. 

PART I, 

Arridenr Condi!ionr of Transporr 

I. Mechanical Test: 

The package is subjccwd IO IWO drops onto a target as 
dcscribcd hcrcahcr in Ihe order that results in damage leading 
to maximum damage from a subscqucnt thermal test. 

The package is dropped onlo a flat essentially unyielding 
horizontal surface striking the surface in a manner that results 
in maximum damage 10 the package. The ‘height of fall 
measured from Ihe lowest point of the package to the surface 
is not less than 9 m. 
The package is dropped onto Ihc top end of a vertical cylindri- 
cal mild steel bar mounted on an essentially unyielding hori- 
zontal surface. The height of fall measured from the lowest 
point of the package 10 the top end of the bar is not less than I 
m. The circular section of the steel bar is IS cm in diameter. 
The edge of the top of the bar is rounded off to a radius of not 
more than 6 mm. The bar‘s length is 20 cm unless a longer bar 
would caw greater damage in which case a bar of sufficient 
length to cause maximum damage is used. The orientation of 
the package ac.thc point and lime of impact is such as to cause 
maximum damage to the package. 

2. Thermal Test: 

This test is performed on a package that has been subjected Lo 
the mechanical test. The package is subjected 10 a heal flux. 
incident directly on the package. not less than that which 
would result from cxposurc for 30 minutes of the entire 
package to a radiation environment of 8OOoC with an emissivi- 
my coefficient of at least 0.9. For purposes or calculation the 
surface absorptivity is the greater of that V&K that the 
package would possess if exposed to a fire. or 0.8. When 
significant. conveclivc heal input is accounted for on the basis 
of still ambient air at a tcmperacilrc of 800% during the 
relevant 30 minute period. 

The package is not cooled artificially until three hours after 
chc test period or until all tcmpcratores on the inside of the 
package have begun to fall. 

Any combustion of materials of the package is allowed to 
proceed for at least three hours dtcr Ihe cessation or external 
heating IO the package. 

3. Water immersion test: 

The package is immersed in water to the cxtem Ihat all 
porti-ns or the package arc under at least I5 m for a period d 
no, less than eight hours. An ealcrnal pressure of waler of I50 
kPa gauge meets this condition. 

PART 111 

Ttsf/or Special Form Rodioonive hfarrriol 

I. Impact test: 

The ma&al is dropped a distance of 9 m onto a flat esscntial- 
ly unyielding horizontal surfate striking the surface in a 
pmition that results in maximum damage to the material. 

2. Percussion test: 

The material is placed on a lead sheet which is supported by a 
smooth essentially unyielding surface and struck by the flat 
face of a steel billet so as 10 prcducc an impact cquivnlcm to 
that resulting from a free fall of 1.4 kg through I m. The flat 
face of the billet is 25 mm in diameter with the edges rounded 
off to a radius of 3 mm. The lead. of hardness number 3.5 10 
4.5 on the Vickcrs scale and not more than 25 mm thick. 
covers an area greater than that covered by the material. A 
fresh surface of lead is used for eac,h impact. The bille: strikes 
the material so as 10 cause maximum damage. 

3. Bending tat: 

This test is performed only on long slender material with a 
minimum length of IO cm and a length to minimum widlh 
ratio of not less than IO. The material is rigidly clamped in a 
horizontal position so that one half of its length protrudes from 
the face of the clamp. The orientation of the material is such 
chat the package suifers maximum damage when its free end is 
struck by the flat face of a steel billet. The billet sirikes ihc 
material so as to produce an impact equivalent to !hat rcsuI!- 
ing from a free vertical fall of 1.4 kg through one mclrc. The 
fiat face of the billet must be 25 mm in diameter with !hc 
edges rounded off to a radius of 3 mm. 

4. Heat test: 

The material is heated in air to a temperature of 800°C and 
maintained at that temperature for a period of IO’minutcr. 
The material is then allowed to cool. 

5. Leaching test number one: 

The material is immersed for s&en days in water at ambient 
lcmperaturc. The water has a pH value in the range 6 10 8 
inclusive and a maximum cdnductivity of one millisicmens per 
mewe (I “S/m) at 2OOC. The water with material is then 
heated 10 a tempcralurc of SO*C and maintained at this 
temperature for four hours. The resulting activity in the waler 
must not crcecd I.85 kBq. 
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The material is then slorcd for at Iesst seven days in still air of 
humidity not less than PO per cent at 30T. This is followed by 
immcirion and heating in the same manner prescribed above 
rnd again. the resulting activit, in the water must not exceed 
1.83 kBq. 

6. Leaching test number IWO: 

The enopsulPted material is immersed in water at ambient 
tempcraturc. The water has a pH value in the range 6 ,to 8 
inclusive md a maximum conductivity of one tiillisiemcns per 
metrc (1 mS/pi) aI ZO’C. The water with material is then 
huted 10 a lcmpenture of SOT and maintained at this 
tcmper~~e for four hours. The resulting activity in the water 
must oot~cxcecd 1.8s kBq. The cncapsula:cd material is then 
stored for a lcast seven days in still air at P temperature not 
less than 3O’C. This is followed by immersion and heating in 
lhc umc manner prescribed &ovr and again. the resulting 
activity in the water must not exceed 1.85 kBq. 

I. Compliance with lhe tat requirements of this Sch’edule 
may be established by 

(a) satisfactory performance of tests with prototype of the 
packaging together with contents that reasonably simulate 
rzdioactivc material to be packaged. 

(5) satisfactory performance of tests with appropriately 
tukd models or specimens incorporating all significant 
futures providing such tests are suitable for design purposes 
and lest Parameters have been suitably adjusted, or 

(r) recorded ulculslion deriving from reliable and conserva- 
live procedures, parsmeters, and hypotheses 

and the means of establishing compliance shall be recorded 
and the results retained in a form suitable for review by the 
Board. 

2. Except for the water immersion test, the package must be. 
or assumed to be. initially in quilibrium at an ambient 
temperature of 38% 

3. Prior to testing. the presence or absence of the following. 
as they relate to the packaging or prototype. shall be recorded: 

(a) divergences from rvnilrMc manufacturers’ or designers’ 
spccilicstion or drawing; 

(5) defects in conswuction; 

(c) evidence of corrosion or other deterioration: and 

(4 distortion of features. 
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SCHEDULE V 

fss. 2 and 12~ 

TABLE I 

SCHEDULE IV 

Iss. 5 and 6) 
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‘SCHEDULE VI 

(Sections 6. 12. I4 and 20) 

I. For lhe purposes of this Schedule. packages md transport 
wntaincn containing radioaaivc mrtcrials are categorized 
recording 10 the following table: 



2. Each package or transpor, comainer containing mdioac- 
live malcnal shall be labcllcd as follows: 

(0) A Category I-WHITE package or ,ranspor, container 
shall bear labels :‘:at conform ,o ,hc model illus,ratcd and 
described in Figure 2 of this Schedule. 
(b) A Category II-YELLOW package or [ransport con- 
miner shall bar labels [ha, conform ,o the model illustrated 
and described in Figure 3 of this Schedule. 
(E) A Category III-YELLOW package or transpor, con- 
,aincr shall bear labels Ihat conform to [he model illustrated 
and described in Figure 4 of this Schedule. 
(d) A package conlaining radioaclive m),eriaI shalt bear 
labels required pursuant 10 paragraph (a). (6) or (c) af,ixcd 
10 two oppa$ite sides of the er~crnal surface of the package. 
(r) A lranspor, container conlaining radioactive material 
shall bear labels required pursuant to Paragraph (a). (6) or 
(c) aflixed on the outside of all four rides or quadrants of 
,he ,ransport conlainer. 
v) Each label affixed to a ‘package or wrnspw conminer 
pursuani to paragraph (II). (b). or (c) shall contain. in rhc 
appropriate space on the label indicared in Figures 2. 3. or 4 
of this Schedule. the following informations: 

(i) Contents 
(A) the name and mass number of [he radionuclidc or 
ils symbol as s,a,cd in Schedule I. For mixlures of 
radionuclidcs. the most signiticant nuclidrs nws, be 
lis,cd. 
(6) MFAS-LSA. if the radioaclive material within the 
package or transpor, conlaincr is low specilic activily 
material. 
(C) MSFA-LLS. if the radioaclivc material wi,hin ,hc 
package or [ransport con:ainer is low-level solid radio- 
bclivemalerial. 

(ii) Activity 
ihe activi,y of [he contents in appropriate units. For fissilc 
rsdioactivc ma,crials. ,he mass of fnsilc radionuclidcs 
mu, be included. 
(iii) Transpor: Index. 

(i) the words “Type B(M)” or “Type B(U)” as 
approprialc, 
(ii) the model and scriai number assigned 10 tha, package 
by the manufaaurcr of tbc package. 
(iii) the cerlificatc number stipulated on any package 
design approval ccrtilicalc issued by the Board or an 
authorized ofliccr pursuant to section IS of thcsr Rcgula- 
lions with respect to Ihat packaec. 
“(iv) tbc i&,,cifiacion mark stipulaled on l ny cndorrc- 
me,,, bud by the Rod OT l n mholizai officer pursu- 
ant 10 -iOn 16 of there Rcgulacioru with respect to that 
~chge.’ 
(v) the word “RADIOACTIVE” in such a manner thai 
rhc word is readily visible and legible. and 
(vi) the wefoil s&ol illustrated and described in Figure 
I of lhis Schedule. 

For purposes of this requiremen,. “resistan, to the effec,s of 
fire and wa(er” means capable of withstanding [he thermal 
and w,cr immersion (cs,s described in Part II of Schedule 
II. 
(d) If  B package contains fissilc material. the word “Firrile” 
or the lc~fcr “r shall be marked on ,hc package in associa- 
tion with any mark indicating the type of package in a 
manner Ihat is no, more promincn, than but is a, leas, 
quivalcn, ,o tha, mark. 
(e) A cramport conlainer having at least one ou,er dimcn- 
sion qua1 ,o or greater than I.5 m or an imcrnal volume 
qua1 10 or grcawr than 3 m’shall bear the placard illustra:. 
cd and described in Figure 5 of this Schedule affixed on the 
outside of all four sides or quadrants of the tramp-x, 
container. 

(g) All labels on an exclusive USC package or iransport 
container shall be additionally marked by overslamp or 
legible wiling with the words “Exclusive Use-Usage 
ExclusiT’. 

3. Each package or transport con,ainer containing radioac- 
tive material shall bear safety marks in accordance with the 
following rcquircmcnls: 

(a) Each package whose mass exceeds SO kg shall have 
plainly and durably marked on its oulside surface iu gross 
mass in kilograms. 
(b) A Type A package shall be plainly and durably marked 
with ,hc words “Type A” on the outside cf ,he package. 
k-) A Type B(M) package or  ̂ Type B(U) package shall. on 
the outside of Ihe outcrtnost rcceptable which is resistanl to 
the cffcc,s of fire and water. be plainly marked by cmboss- 
ing. stamping. or o,her means rcsis,an, ,o the cffccts of fire 
and waler. with 
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FIGURE I 

Tre/oil Symbol 

A = Radius of the central disc 

Now Construction lines do not appear in :he actual symbol 

I. The symbol shall be as prominent as is practical and oC a 
size consistent with the size of the package or container 10 
which it is affixed or attached. and shall be of such size as IO 
pcrmit the symbol to be read lrom a safe distance. but the 
proportions set out are to be maintained. 

2. Unless the circumstances do not permit. the symbol shall 
be oriented with one b!adc pointed downward and cenwcd on 
the rcrtical axis. 

3. No wording shall be superimposed on the symbol 

4. The three blades and the ccntre disc al the symbol shall 
lx 

(a) black: and 

(b) located on a yellow background, 
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FIGURE Z 

Carqory I-WHITE Lmbrl 

_- 
, 

h’orc: Construction lixs do not appear in the actual label. 

I. The label shall be prominent and i:s size sufficiently large 
10 readily convey all the information on the label. bu; the 
proportions ICI out ax IO be maintained. and the dimensions 
shall be not less lhan those shown. 

i. Unless the circumsanccs do not permit. the lab-4 shall be 
oriented as illustrated. 

3. The trefoil symbol shall bc colourcd black and located on 
a white background. and the remainder of the label shall be 
white cxccpt 

(0) the reman numeral I. which shall be coloured red: and 

(b) all other numbering and lettering, which shall be 
colourcd black. 
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FIGURE 3 

Colegory II--YELLOW Label 

Now Construction lines do not appar in the actual label. 

I. The label shall be prominent and itr size sulficieruly large 
to readily convey all the information on the lab-& but the 
proportions ret out are LO be maintained. and :he dimensions 
shall k not less than those shown. 

2. Unless the eircumrwnccs do not permit. the label shall be 
oriented a ilhwrated. 

3. The treioil symbol shall be coloured black and located on 
a yellow background. and the remainder of the label ~shall be 
white except 

(a) the reman numeral II. which shall be coloured red: and 

(b) all other numbering and Icuering. which shall be 
coloured black. 
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FIGURE 4 

Corcgor? III-YELLOW Label 

- 

I. The label shall be prominent and its size sufficiently large 
to readily convey all the inlormation on the label, bur the 
proportions set out are 10 be maintained. and the dimensions 
shall be not less than those shown. 

2. Unless :he circumstances do not permit. the label shall be 
oriented as illustrated. 

3. The trefoil symbol shali be coloured black and located on 
P yellow background. and the remainder of the label shall LX 
white except 

(a) the roman numeral Ill. which shall be coloured red: and 

(b) all other numbering and lettering. which shall bc 
colourcd black. 
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Note: Conrtruction lines do not appear in the actual label. 

I. The placard shall bc prominent and iu size sufficiently 
large 10 readily convey all the information on the placard. but 
the proportions set out are 10 be maintained. and the dimcn- 
sions shall be not less than those shown. 

2. The placard shall be oriented as ill&tratd. 

-3. The trefoil symbol shall be colourcd black and located c 
on a YCIIOW background. the trefoil symbol shall bar the 
ame appra+mc proportion to the placard II that illus- 
trated and the remainder of the background of the placard 
shall be while except for the number 7 and any safety marks ’ 
required by the Tratuporcarion o/Dangerous Goods Rep- 
Iarionr which shall be colourcd black. 

4. The word “RADIOACTIVE” ir not required but, if it 
is used. it shall be coloured black.” 
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FIGURE 6 

Empty Label 

- 

A - Width of the margin 

I. The label shall be prominent and its size sufiicicntly large 
to readily convey all the information on the label. but the 
proportions ICI out arc to be maintained. and the width of the 
margin shall be not less than 4 mm. 

2. Unless tht circumstances do not permit. the label shall bc 
orieatcd as illustrated. 

3. The lettering shall be colourcd black and shall be of 
sufficient six 10 be readily visible and legible from a reason- 
able distance. 
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SCHEDULE VII 

I. The packaging shall be so designed that the package can 
be easily handled and can be secured in or on the means of 
transport during normal transport. 

2. A package or gross mars IO kg or more and.up to,50 kg is 
provided with means for maimal handling. 

3, A packege’ol gtorr mars in excess of 50 kg is so designed 
as to enable safe handling to be done by mechanical means. 

4. The design of the packaging shall be such that any lifting 
attachment on the package. when used in the intended 
manntr. doer no: impose unsafe strews on the structure of the 
package. taking into account appropriate safety factors to 
cover sudden lifting. 

5. Any attachment or other feature on the external surface 
of the packaging that could be used to lift the package but that 
is not designed to support the weight of the package in 
accordance with the requirement of item 4 shall be removable 
or shall otherwise be rendered inoperable for lifting, and shall. 
before transport. be removed or otherwise rendered inoperable 
for Ming. 

6. The outer layer of packaging shall be designed lo avoid. 
as far as practicable. the collecticn and retention of water. 

7. l-be external surface of the packaging shall be, as far as 
practicable. designed and finished to be easily decontaminated 
of rsdiox:isc material. 

8. Any feature added to the package at the lime of transport 
that is not B component pan of the package shall no, SC such 
as :o reduce the dfcty of the package. 

-SCHEDULE VIII 

(Srcrionr 2. Il. I2 and 13) 

I. A Type A package shall conform to the general design 
requirements set out in Schedule VII. 

2. The smallest external dimension of the package shall bc 
not less than 0.1 m and the package shall bc scaled in such a 
manner that any opening of the package shall be evident. 

3. The exwrnal surface of the package shall bc free of any 
proiruding feature tha: is not designed to facilitate transport. 

4. The packaging shall bc able to withstand variations in 
ambient tcmpernturcs from 7O*C to -40-C and resistant to 
brittle fracture over this temperature rsngc. 

5. The design, fabrication. and manufacturing of welded. 
brazed. or other fusion joints shall be in accord with generally 
accepted engineering standards. 

6. The package shall k capable of withstanding the effccts 
of any acceleration. vibration. or vibration resonance that may 
arise during normal transport. 

C’] 
7. The packaging shall be cquippcd with a lastcning device ‘I.3 

that can securely close the package and that can noi bc , 
unfastened unintentionally or by any pressure from within the 
package. . 

8. The materials. structures. and components of the packag. 
ing shall bc physically and chemically compatible with each 
other and with the package COhtentS under normal conditions. 
including irradiation. 

9. The radiolytic decomposition of liquids and other vulncr. 
able materials and the generation of gas by chemical rcactirjn 
and rrdiolysis shall be taken into account in the design of the 
packaging. 

IO. The package shall retain its radioactive contents under a 
reduction of ambient pressure to 23 kPa. 

II. All valves on the package, other than pressure relief 
valves. through which radioactive contents could escape shall 
be protected against uniuthorized operation and enclosed in 
such a manner as to retain any leakage from the valve. 

12. Any radiation shield forming part of the package shall 
be capable of being securely closed by a fastening device that 
is indcpendeni of any other packaging structure and that can 
not be unfastcacd unintentionally or by any pressure from 
within the package. 

13. Forces in tie-down attachments on the package shall not. 
during transport. impair the package’s conformity to the;c 
Regulations. 

14. No 1~s or dispersal of any radioactive material nor any 
increase in the maximum radiation level at the external sur- 
face of the package shsl: result if the package is subjcctcd to 
tested conditions of transport. 

IS. If  the radioactive contents art in liquid form. no loss or 
dispersal of any radioactive material nor any increase in the 
mllXlzn”m rrdlation level tt the external surface of the pack- 
age shall rcsull if the package is subjected to the maditicd free 
drop and modified penetration tests described in Schedule Il. 

“16. If  the radioactive contents are in liquid form of I 
voluinc equal to 01 less than 50 ml. the package shall eon- 
uin rbsorknl material sufficient to absorb twice the 
volume of the liquid contents and :hc relrtivc Fashioning of 
the lquid contents ad the absorbent material withiri the 
package shall be such that. in the event of leakage of the liq- 
uid contents from their inner container. the liquid will k 
fully absorbed by the absorbent mrtcrial. 

17. If  the rxdioactivc contcnts’arc in liquid form of a 
volume greeter than 50 ml. the package shall contain 
absorbent material in the manner described in item 16 or 
shall include an inner containment component within which 
the contents are normally contained and an outer contain- 
mat component. each containment component being 
designed to assure retention of the liquid contents within the 
outer containment component in the event of kakrgc from 
the inner containment component. 
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lg. I f  Ihc radioaaivc conunu are in gaseous form. clcept 
for trilium or argon 37 of accivicy less than 7.400 GBq. “0 
loss ocdispcrsal of any radioactive material or no increase in 
rhc maxirwm radialion lcvcl at the external surface of the 
PlCkWC *hall RSUII if the package is subjtied (0 the modi. 

i fid free drop and modified penetration ~esu described in 
Part I ofschedule II.” 

SCHEDULE IX 
- 

IS.3 

I. A Type B(M) package shall conform 10 the requirements 
sctout in items I 10 I3 ofSchedule VIII. 

2. When ~hc package comains a quamily of iridium 192 
sufficicnc 10 produce a radiation level of 100 &v/h PL. I m 
from the sur!xe cl ihe package and is subjeclcd 10 aicidem 
condi!ions of transpw. the package shall retain sufiicicnl 
radiation shielding 10 ensure that the radiatiop level al I m 
from the surface of the package does not aced 10 mSv/h’“. 

3. tinder arnbiem condi!ions of 38oC and ins&lion in 
accordance with Table 3 of Schedule V 

(0) heal generated within Ihe package by the radioactive 
coniems ihall not. under teswd condilions of transpori. 
adversely arkct the package in such a way that it will. if krt 
unaucnd:d for a period of one week’:‘. fail 10 mccl Ihe 
rcquiremrms for conlainmcm and shielding set out in these 
Rcgula,ions: and 
(6) unless Ihc package is exclusive use. Ihe lempcrxurc of 
an) accessible surface of Ihe package shall not exceed SO’C 
in the shade. 

4. (I) Any thermal protection required 10 meet Ihe rcquirc- 
memr or this Schedule shall remain cffcctivc if the pxkagc is 
subjected 10 twed conditions of transport and the mcchnnical 
wst described in Schedule II. 

(2) Any proteclion on ihe cxlerior of a package shall not be 
rendered ineffective by condiiions commonly encountered in 
normal handling or in accidents such as ripping. culling. 
skidding. abrasion or rough handling which conditions arc 
simulated in Ihc tests referred 10 in this item. 

5. Under rested or accidem condilions of transport. !hc 
activi,) of radioaaivc conten IOSI from the package shall “3, 
bc greater than the limits specified in Table 4 of Schedule V. 

6. I f  under tested or accidcm conditions of transporl ihe 
pressure in the package could result in a was cxceedinp Ihc 
minimum yield strength of any struaural mrlerial of Ihe 
package II Ihe tcmperrturc that ic could reach under these 
conditions. the package is equipped wi:h a pressure relief 
system sufficiem 10 ensure that the minimum yield strength is 
no, exceeded. 

PART I, 

Type B/UI Packages 

I. A Type B(U) package shall conform 10 rcquircmcms w 
out in items I. 2. 3 and 4 of Part 1. 

2. Under tested condilions of wanspor~. the activify of 
radioaclivc contcms lost from Ihc package shall noi be grcaw 
than A, x IO-’ per hour taking inlo accounl any non-fixed 
radioactive material on :he cxlcrnal surface of Ihe package. 

3. Under accidcm conditions of wansporc. Ihe activity 01 
radioactive contents 10~1 from the package shall not bc grcatcr 
than A, x IO-’ in a period of seven days”‘. 

4. The package shall nol incorporate a feature that is 
intended or could be used 10 effect conlinuous venting during 
normal transport. 

5. The package shall not include a prcssurc relief syswn 
thai allows Ihc release of radioactive malcrial under les!cd or 
accident conditions oftransporl. 

6. Where the sum of the maximum normal operating prcs- 
sure of Ihe package and any differential pasurc belaw mean 
sea-level atmospheric ~prcssurc 10 which the package may bc 
subjccw,d during normal iransport exceeds 35 kPa gauge, Ihc 
package shall be capable of withstanding a pressure of one and 
one-half timu the sum of those prcswrcs, and Ihe swcss on the 
package a( this pressure shall not he greater than 75 per cent 
of Ihe minimum yield strength and not greater than 40 per 
cent of the ullimate strength of the package at Ihc maximum 
tempcra~urc reached during transport. 

7. When the package al Ihe maximum normal operating 
pressure is subjected 10 Ihe thermal test described in Schedule 
II. the pressure in any cnmponcnt of the packaging required 10 
contain the radioactive contents shall not exceed Ihe pressure 
that corresponds 10 the minimum yield strength of that camp 
nent a( the maximum temperawe reached during Ihe test. 

8. The maximum normal opcra,ing pressure of the package 
shll not be greater than 700 kPa gauge. 

9. The maximum temperawe of any package surface rcadi- 
ly accessible during norma! transport shall not exceed g2OC in 
the shade during normal transport. 

IO. A package containing liquid radioactive malcrial shalt 
remain in conformity with the rquiremcms of these Rcgula- 
tions if the package is subjected 10 a wmpcraturc of -4O’C 
during normal ~ransporc. 

Notes: 

(I) Iridium 192 may he replaced as a reference source by 
anmhcr radionuclide if the USC of the package is 
rcswictd 10 that particular radionuclidc. Similarlv. a 
IICUWO~ souxc IMY bc uicd as a dercncc IOWCC if Ihc 
USC of the package is reslriaed 10 neutron cmiucrs. 

(2) Particular attcnlion shouid be directed LO heal cffecls 
that may 

(4 alter the arrangement. the geometric form. or the 
physical staw of Ihe radioactive contcms or. if the 
malcrirl is enclosed in a can or rcccpmclc. cause 
Ihe can. rcccptaclc or material 10 melc or bc 
damaged: 
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(b) lessen the lcvcl or conrormicy or the packaging 
with the requirements of thtrc Regulations 

- through difrcrenlial thermal cxpanrion. cracking 
or melting or the radiation shielding material; Or 

(c) in combination with moisturc. rigniricantly accel- 
erau corrosion. 

(3) Compliance with these limits may not be achieved 
through reliance on a rilter or a mechanical cwling 
sysrcm. The A> value lor noble gases arc those ror the 
uncompressed state. 

SCHEDULE X 

(S.2)’ 

I. I. (I) All lissile material. cxcepc !issile material subject) 
to subsection 9(Z) or these Regulations. that is tranrportedr 
o, caused to be transported by any means of wansport rbsll 
be packaged in a Fissile Class I package, Fisrilc Class II’ 
package or Fissilc Class Ill package. as classified in this’ 
Schedule. in such a manner Ihat criticality involving that ~s-1 
sile material cannot be attained during wanspa:.” 

(2) In dctcrminingcritia1il.r by calculation or experiment. 
separate rllowancc rhrll bc made tar any inaccuracy in the 
drtr and any uoccrtainty concerning ~bt validity or the data. 

(3) For irradiated nuclear rue1 or unrpecified lirrilc ma- 
terial. the following assumptions shall bc made in assessing 
criticality: 

(a) irrrdialcd nuclear fuel for which the degree of irradia- 
tion is not ~known and whose reactivity dewcases uith burn- 
up musi be regarded as unirradiated for criticality conrrol. 
but if its reactivity increases with bum-up. it musl bc 
reearded ar irradiated to the wint or its maximum reactivi- 

density is nor known. each onknown paramtttr mutt be 
rssiinncd a value that results in the maximum credible 
reactivity during transport 

(4) The rolloricg contingencies shall be considered ror the 
p~p~cr or subsection (1): 

(0) water leaking into Or out or Ihe package: 
lb) a loss cl crficicncv or built-in n~owon absotbcrs or ..I 
modcralors: 

(c) possible rcarrangcmcnt of contents into more rcactivC 
MGIYI. either within :hc packw Or as a rcsuit or ims rrom 
the package: 
(d) reduction or spacing between packager or contents: 
(t) Ihe package bccomer immcrrcd in water or buried in 
mow: 
U, possible increase or reactivity due to tempcralure 
changer: and 
(g) possible incrccsc or rcaclivily rrom other possible contin- 
grncics such as delays in transportation. climactic changes 
UI formation or rrosc on the package. 

9. Pd2gf-3 o~h~ile matetil we classified as follows: 

(a) a Fiiilc Clur I plck~ge is 1 plckage that cannot give 
rise to I criticality incident involving iU contents during 

lmsporl 
(i) because or ils EooICnU. CVnfigotatiOn or any other 
characteristic. l d 
(ii) cicbcr by iuelloc in wcircion with my number or 
ideai& prskagcs in any pasiblc wrangcmenc: 

(b) a Fiuilc Crass II P&age is 1 plckage chat unnot 
give rise to I CriticaliCy incident involving its content dur- 
ing tnnsporc 

(i) because of ils ‘mnlenls. cunfiguntiod’m my other 
clwaacristic. and 
(ii) either by itself or in asocirtion with a limited num- 
kr of identical pacluga in any pouiblc trnngemcnt; 
and 

(c) a Fiiilc Class 111 package is a package chat. bcuvrc 
of the limitalioos. temu or conditions tbu the Board or 
an authorized officer impxes on the use or transportation 
of the package put-suanl. IO scotion I5 of I6 of these Rcgu- 
Irlions. cannot give rise lo a criticalicy incident involving 
its contcnu during lraNpm.- 

3. The requitcmcnts applicable to a Fisrile Class I package 
arc that 

(o,) a Fisrile Class I package shall bc designed. constructed 
and assembled so that under tested conditions of transport 
~atcr will not leak into or out or any part or the package”’ 
and the conliguralion of the conlcms and the geomclry or 
the comainmcnt syrtcm arc not altered in a WY theI 
significantly increases the reactivity: 
(b) the package shall be sub-critical’:’ under the rollo*ine 
conditions: 

(i) either tcrtcd conditions or transport and the cumula- 
tive cllcar or the mechanical and thermal tests described 
in Part II or Schedule II rollowcd by a leakage test”““. 
which may be made of a separate specimen. or tested 
conditions or transport and the waler immersion Lcsl 
described in Part II of SchcdulC II. whichever series or 
tests is the most limiting, 
(ii~~y~cr can leak into or ,out of all void spacesi” or the 

(iii) the fissilc material is in its most reactive conrigura- 
lion and moderation reasonably rorcseeablc under the 
condition subparagraph (i) or (ii). and 
(iv) there is close full water reflection or the containment 
Wcm or such greater reflection or the containment 
sYs(cm as may additionally be provided by any part or the 
wnainder or the surrounding material of the package: 

k-) if Ihe wkagc is stacked together in acY arrangcmcot 
with any number or identical packages. the stack shall 
remain sub-critical:“w and 
(4 a stack that includes in any arranpcmcm 250 such 
packages individually subjected to condition or subpara- 
graph (b)(i) shall remain ‘sub-criticallll if moderated and 
*ubjea lo close lull water reflection on all sides. 

“.fhc Wui~mcnU applicable to a Fiiile Clru 11 pck- 
age arc rhrc 
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(ii) the geometry and conslruclion of the package do no1 
pamii the entry 01 a cobc measuring 0.1 m pa side when 
the pxkagc is closed. 
(iii) water does not leak into or out of any ~2rt of the 
package “1. 

,/ (iv) the configuration of the contents and Ihe gcomctrY of 
the contninmcnt sysicm arc not altered in a waY that 
significantly increases the reactivity of the package: 

(b) the package shall be subcritical” under the following 
conditions: 

(i) either tested conditions of transport and the cumula- 
tive cffcc~s of Ihe mechanical and thermal, tests described 
in Part II of Schedule II followed by a leakage ~csI”~“. 
which may be made of a separate specimen or tested 
conditions of transport and the water immersion lest 
dcjcribcd in Part II of Schedule II. whichever series of 
tcs!s is the most limi!ing. 
(ii) water can leak into or put of all void spaces”’ of the 
package. 
(iii) the fissile material is in its most reactive configure- 
tian and moderation rcasonablv forcsccnblc under condi- 
tion of subparagraph (i) or (ii).‘and 
(iv) there shall be a close full water reflection of the 
containment system or such grater reflection of lhc 
containment system as may bc additionally provided by 
any part of the remainder of the surroundin,g material of 
the nackaeine: 

(C’(C) Fissilc Class II packages of a sir.glc particular design 
shall nol be grouped together in numbers exceeding the 
allowable number of that package design;” 

(d) for the porposes of paragraph (c). the allowable number 
of B Fissilc Class II package shall be the lesser of 

(i) Ihat number of packages that would remain sub- 
crittcoI”“:l iT slacked together in any arrangemcnl with- 
out anything bcrwecn the packages. and the stack were 

subject to close full water reflection on all sides. divided 
by five: and 
(ii) ihat number of packages individually subjected 10 Ihe 
condition of subparagraph 4(b)(i) of this Schedule the1 
when stacked together in any arrangement and the stack 
is moderated in accordance with i:cm 6 and clorely rcf- 
leered on all sides. remain sob-critical”‘. divided by two: 

(e) for the purposes of paragraph (c). where a group cqos,is,s 
of packages of diffcrcoc designs. the maximum pcrmtsslblc 
numb-c, of packages shall be such Ihat 

& + 2 + $ shall not exceed one 
N, N, N. 

where n,. n,. ,._ arc the oumbcr Or packcgts for which the 
corresponding allowable numbers arc N,. N,. respcctivelY. 

3. (I) Notwithstanding subparagraphs 3(b)(iii) cod 
4(b)(iii). physical and chemical characteristics of the packag 
ing and contents shall be taken into account including aoY 
changes to those characteristics that could occur under the 
stated conditions of test. 

(2) Nowithstanding subparagraphs 3(b)(iii) and 4(b)(iii). 
where any malerial escaper under the swcd conditions of test. 
that material shall remain subcritical I*’ assuming the most 
reactive configuration and moderation credible. when subjcct- 
cd to CIOSC full water reflection. 

6. (I) Notwithstanding paragraph 3(d) and paragraph 4(d). 
waler leakage into or out of the packages consistent with test 
rcsulls shall be assumed to the extent that results in maximum 
reactivity. 

(2) Notwithstanding paragraph 3(d) and paragraph 4(d). 
hydrogenour moderation consisting of either a uniform layer or 
full density water surrounding each package or water a~ an 
appropriate density homogeneously interspersed between pack- 
ages shall be assumed 10 the extent that results in maximum 
rcactivily. 
NOleSs: 

(I) Water leakage of any part is not prohibited if water 
leakage into or out of that part. to the optimum forcscc- 
able extent. is aswmed to determine sub-criticality. 

(2) Sub-criticality should be attained by an adequate 
margin. 

(3) If  waler leakage IO the optimum foreseeable extent is 
assumed in determined sub-criticality. a leakage test is 
not rquircd. 

(4) lo the leakage 1~11. the package is immersed under a 
head 0r waler 0r at least 0.9 m r0, P period not less than 
eight hours and in the position for which maximum 
leakage is expec~cd. For this lezt. an ambient lempcra- 
tore of 3OT is not required. 

(5) Water leakage into or out of void spaces need not be 
considered for packages that have spccizl features 10 
prevent leakage if 

(o) the special features remain leaktight if the package 
is subjected to the condition; of subparagraph 
3(b)(i) of thisSchedule: or 

(b) the packaging is subjected 10 a high degree of 
quality control during construction and mainte- 
nance and special tests to demonstrate cffcctivc 
closure arc carried out on :hc package bcrorc 
lransp,l. 

SCHEDULE Xl 

IS. 21 

I. For a package. the tranport index is 
(a) the maximum radiation level in microsicvcrts per hour at 
I m from the cxwrnal surface of the package. divided by IO: 
or 
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(b) for Fissile Class II packages and Fissilc Class III 
packages. the larger ot 

(i) the maximum radialio- lcvcl in microsieverls per hour 
II I m tram Ihe cx~crn~l surtace ot the packaz$c. divided 
by IO. or 
(ii) SO divided by the allownblc number ot Ihe package. 

1. For a transport container 
(o) not containing a Fissilc Class III package. vhc transport. 
index is the sum 01 the transport indices ot’all packages 
within the lraniporl container: 
(h) containing J Fissile Class Ill package. the transport 
index is llic greater ot 

(i) 50. and 
(ii) the sum ot the tronrpor! iodiccs ot all packages within 
the transport container. 

3. For on exclusi\‘e use transport container not containing a 
Fissilc Class II package or Fissile Class III pxkagc. the 
transport index is the maximum radiation Icvc! in microsi- 
evcru per hour a I m trom the exw.rnal surtxc of >hc 
transport container. divided by IO. and multiplied by the 
muhiplication factor rpplicablc to the maximum cross-section- 
11 am ot the transport container and set out in column II ot 
an item ot Ihe Table of this Schedule applicable to the 
maximum cross-sectional arca of the transport container Se1 
out in column I otthat item of the Table. 

4. The number expressing the trnnsport index shall bc 
rounded up to the tint decimal place. 

TABLE 

‘SCHEDULE XII 

1. The requirements for rpecirl term radioactive mrtcfial 
EPC tbal the mdhctive material 

(a) mats the roquiremcnu ot km 2: or 
(b) is enaprulrtcd 

(i) in I rapulc lb+ rh&it oonuins the ndioanivc 
mtcrial, meets Ilse requiremenu ot item 3. ad 
(ii) in such I mlnner tbal it annol be removed from the 
capsule unlas the capsule is destroyed. 

2. Special form radioactive material shall 

(a) be in a solid, indiipeniblc form having at lust one outer 
dimension not less than 3 mm: 
(6) not mcll. sublime or ignite it heated in air to a tempera- 
ture of BW’C and maintained at that temperature for P 
period of at lust IO minutes; 
(c) no1 shatter or crumble if subjected to the impact, percur- 
sion md bending tests descrilxd in Pan III of Schedule II: 
and 
(d) no: yield water activities grutcr than I.85 kBq it, after 
being subjected IO the impact. percussion. bending and hut 
ICIU described in PM 111 of Schedule II. it is subjected 10 
leaching test number one dercribcd in chat Parr. 

3. The capsule reterred 10 in subitem I(b) shall 

(a) have al least one outer dimension not less than 5 mm; 
(b) not melt, sublime or ignite it heated in air to a tempcn- 
cure of OOO’C and maintained at ihsl tcmpcntore for a 
period ot aI least IO minutes; 
(c) no1 shatter or crumble if subjected to the impact. percur- 
rion and bending lens desuit&d in Pan 111 of Schedule II; 
and 
(6) not yield win mivities grater tbn 1.8s kBq it, attcr 
king subjected IO the impact. percussion, bend& and hut 
tesu described in PM 111 ot Schedule II, it is subjected to 
leaching Iat number two dcscribcd in that Pan.” 
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Registration Enrcgistrement 
SOR/90-193 22 March, 1990 DORS/90-I93 22 mars 1990 

ATOMIC tNERGY COSTROL ACT LOI SUR LE COKR6LE DE L’iNERGIE ATOSIIQLE 

Uranium and Thorium twining Regulations, RSglement sur les mines d’uranium et de 
amendment thorium-ryfodification 

P.C. 1990-538 22 March. 1990 C.P. 1990-538 21 mars 1990 
- 

His Excellency lhe Governor General in Council. on lhe SW nvis conformc du minittrc de I’l?nergie. des Miner CI des 
recommcnU&m of the Minister of Energy, Mines and Ressources CI en venu de i’article 9 de la Loi sur le contr6le de 
Resources. pursuant 10 seaion 9 of the Atomic Energy Control Ilncrgic atomiquc. il plail P Son Eiccllcnce Ic Gouwneur 
Act. is pleased hereby 10 approve the amcndmcnn made on g+ral en conwil d’agrCer. conform~mcn~ P I’anncse ci-apris 
March IS. 1990 by the Ammic Energy Control Board 10 the es P campier du I” avril 1990. la modificalions appor~Ces par 
Uranium and Thorium Mining Regulations. approved by la Commission de con1r6le de IVncrgic atomique le 15 mars 
Order in Council P.C. 1988-722 of April 21. 1988.. in accord- 1990 au RCglcmem sur les mines d’uranium ec de rhorium. 
ance with the schedule hereto. effective April I. 1990. agrCC par Ic dkrct C.P. 1988-722 du 21 wril 1988’. 

SCHEDULE ANNEXE 

1. All that portion of subsection 7(l) of rhe L:ran!um and 
Thorium Mining Regularions preceding parairaph (a) thereof 
is revoked and the following subrtiwtcd therefor: 

‘7. (I) Sutject 10 rubseclion (2). the Board or a desig 
naced ofliccr. on rcceipl of a wriwn application made in 
accordance with section I I. I2 or 15. may issue J liccn:e 10” 

2. Subseaion 8(l) of the said Regulations is revoked and the 
$ollowing subs~iwted therefor: 

-8. (I) Subject ro subsection (2). the Board. on receipt of 
a wrilrcn application made in accordance with reclion I3 or 
14. may issue a licence 10 site. conwuc1 or operalc a mine 
or mill. as the case may be.- 

3. All Ihal portion of subsection i I( I) of Ihe said Regula- 
rionr preceding paragraph (0) thereof is revoked and the fol- 
lowing subniwted Ihercfw: 

” I I. (I ) An applicxion for a liccnce 10 remove uranium 
or thorium a~ a removal site shall include #he applicable fee 
SC, out in the AECB CON Rmwcr~ Fees Regularions. and 
include the following information:” 

4. All thal portion of subsection IZ( I) of lhc said Regula- 
tions preceding paragraph (a) Ihereof is revoked and the fOl- 
lowing subs~itutcd therefor: 

” 12. (I ) An application for a liccncc 10 excav~1c uranium 
or thorium at an excavation siw shall include the applicable 
fee se1 WI in Ihc .4ECB Corr Recowry Fees Rrgulotion~ 
and include Ihe fo!lowing information:” 

5. Subseclion l3( I) of the said Regulations is revoked and 
the following substituted therefor: 

I. Lc pasSage du pxagraphe 7(l) du Rkglenwnr ~I,, /es 
mines d’uranium et de thorium qui prtckdc I’alin& ~1) err 
abrog& c( rcmplacC par cc qui suil : 

.7. (I) Sour rCscrve du paragraphc ‘(2). la Commission ou 
le fon&xmaire dbigd pc$ sur rteplion d’unc demandc 
&rite confnrmc aw. articles I I. I.2 ou IS. dClivrer un pcrmis 
pour I’une ou l’aum da anivict suivantes :a 

2. Le pangraphe S(l) du mEme tiglement esr abrag er 
remplacC par ce qui suit : 

-8. (I) Sous r&erve du paragraphc (2). la Commission 
pat, sur rCception d’une dcmande Ccrite confcrme ax arti- 
cles I3 ou 14. dClivrer un pcrmis autorisanl Ic chois du site. 
la construction ou I’exploitation d’une mine ou d’une urine 
de concentration.. 

3. Lc passage du paragraphc I l(l) du meme riglcmenr qui 
prCcMe Minia o) es, abrogC et remplacC par EC qui suit : 

.I I. (!) La dcmande de pcimis pour extraire de I‘uranium 
w du lboricm d’un site d’ertraction es, accompagnie ds 
droiis privus par lc Riglemenr SW les droirs pour Ic rccou- 
vrenwnr da codrs de la CCEA et conticnl kr rcnseignc- 
mcnts suivanls :* 

4. Lc passage du paragraphc I2( I ) du meme rtglcmcnt qui 
prCeMe l’alida a) es, abrogC et rcmplacC par cc qui suit :. 

a 12. (I ) La dcmande de permis d’excavalion pour prilcvcr 
de I’uranium ou du thorium d’un site d’excavation cst 
accompagnk des droitr pr&vus ‘par Ic R?gimmr IW /es 
droirs pour Ie n~~~vrenwnt drs cotits de la CCE.-! CI con- 
ticnl Ies rcnscigncmcnts suivants :a 

5. Lc pangraphe 13(l) du mCme r*glemcnt es, abrogC et 
rcmplati par ce qui suit : 



” 13. (I ) An application for a licencc to silt or Eoostroct a -13. (I) Lo demrnde de permis pour choirir Ic site oo 
mine or mill shall include the applicable fee set out in the cunstruire mu mine ou one wine de moccntntioo at 
AECE Cost Recovery Fees Regulations ad include the accompagnie da droits prks par Ic R2gkmenr SUI I<* 
information set out in Schedule I. as applicable.” droirs pow Ic recou~r~m~nt des COPIS de la CCEA et con. 

ticnt Ies renscigncments pertincnts indiquCs d I’anncxe I.. 

6. Subsection l4( I) of the said Regulations is revoked and 6. Le paragraphc 14(l) do m6me rbglcmcnt cst abrogi et 
the following substituted therefor: remplati Par cc qui suit : 

“‘14. (I 1 An application for P licencc to operate a mine or 
mill shall include the applicable fee set out in the AECB 
Cost Recowy Fees Regularioar and the inforaution set out 
in Schedule II. as applicable.” 

7. St&section 1% I) of the said Rcgulmions preceding para- 
graph (o) thereof is revoked and the following substituted 
therefor: 

“IS. (I) An application for a licence to suspend or cease 
the licensed activity at a mining facility or a part thereof or 
to decommission a mining facility or a part thereof shall 
include the applicable fee set out in the .4ECE Cost Recov- 
er? Fees Reggr~larionc and the following informalion:” 

8. Section I1 of the raid Regulations is amended by adding 
thereto the following scbscction: 

“‘(9) Where a fee set out in the AECB Cosf Recovcr.v 
Fees Regulorionr in respect of a liccncc is not paid within 
30 days after the payment date described for that fee under 
those Regulations. the Board or a designated officer may, by 
notice in writing to the holder of the liccnce. amend. revoke 
or suspend the liccncc.” 

9. Subsection l8( I) of the said Regulations is revoked and 
the following substituted therefor: 

‘lg. (I) Where a licensee applies to the Board for an 
amendment of any term or condition of the licencc. the lic- 
ensee shall inform the Board in writing of the reasons for the 
amendment and pay the applicable fee thcrcfor set out in 
the AECE Cost Rxowry Fees Regulations.” 

REGULATORY IMPACT 
ANALYSIS STATEMENT 

Trensury Board has directed the Atomic Energy Control 
Board (AECB) to recover the cats of its regulatory activities 
from its licensees. AccordingI?. the AECB prepared the AECB 
Cosr Recovery Fees Regularions. pursuant to the Atomic 
Energy Control ,-ICI. which prescribed the legal obligations to 
pay fees that would be imposed OF. applicants for. and holders 
of AECB liccnces and approvals. 

To ensure compliance with these Regulations. subsections Pour assurer la conformit au rtglcment. la paragraphes 
7(l). 8(l). II(l). 12(I). 13(l). 14(l). 15(l) and 18(l) and 
section I7 of the Ur&iun and Tho&m *likng Rcgulorions 

7(l). S(l). II(l). 12(I). 13(l). 14(l). 1X1) et IS(l) ct I’arti- 
cle I7 du RZglemcnr WI /es mines d’ur&m CI de rhoriunr 

arc amended to rquirc the payment of fees for licences and soot modifik pour exigcr Ic paiement des droits de pcrmis et 
approvals issued by the AECB. d’acceptatioo dClivrtr par la CCEA. 
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414. (I) La dcmandc de pcrmis poor exploiter one mine 
oo one .o.sinc de concentration cst accompagdc da droits 
p&us Par Ic Rlglemenr SW Ies droirr pour Ic recouwcntfnt 
da codfr de la CCEA et conticnt les rcnscignemcnts perti- 
nents indiquCs d I’snnexe II.. 

7. Lc passage do paragraph IS(I) du mtmc rtglcment qui 
p&tie I’alin6a o) est’abrogt et rcmplnc6 Par EC qui suit : 

i IS. (I ) La demande poor ruspendre ou cesser I’activit6 
autorisCe de tout ou partie d’une installntion mini&c. ou 
Poor d6classer toot ou pm-tic d’unc installation mini&c. est 
accompagn6e des droits pr6vus par le Riglmtennr SW Ia 
droics pour le recouvremcn~ des coliu de la CCEA et con- 
tient les renseigncments suivants :V 

8. L’articlc I7 du mame r&km&t cst modi6.i par adjooc. 
tion de EC qui suit : 

q(9) La Commission oo Ic fonctionnaire d&got pew. par 
avis krit au titulaire. modifier. r&%qucr ou surpendrc Ic 
permin dent Its droiu. p&us par le RZglemeru $111 /es droits 
pour le I~C~UVT~IPM der COGIS de la CCEA. n’ont par CtC 
payis darts les 30 jaws suivaot la date de paiemcnt fix& par 
cc r~glcmcnt.. 

9. Le paragraphe 18(l) do mCmc r&glemcnt est nbrogt ct 
remplacC par cc qui suit : 

.I& (I) Le titulairc d’un pcrmis qui demande d la Com- 
mission d’cn modifier la conditions doit justifier sa 
dcmande par Ccrit et payer la dmits prCvus par le R?g/e- 
~CIII sur /es droirs pour Ie reco~vrenwnt da corirs de la 
CCEA.. 

R&SUM& DE L’fTUDE D’IMPACT 
DE LA R&GLEMENTATION 

Lc Conseil dO T&or a demand6 6 la Commission de con- 
trble de I’hergie atomiauc (CCEA) de recoovrer de scs titulai- 
rcs de permis ies codts dc s& activi& r6glcmentaires. Par con- 
sCqucnt. la CCEA a Ctabli Ic R2glemenr SW /es droirs pour le 
r~couvwncnr des coder de la CC&A, en conformit avk la Loi 
SW le confr6k de /‘bergie otomique. lqucl prtfise la obliga- 
tions 16gales de payer dcs droiu qui serairnt impokes aux 
requkrants ou titulaires de pert+ et d’approbations. 

I235 

- 
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Alternatives Considered 
These amendments arc consequential to the AECB Cost 

Recovery Fees Regulations. 

Consisrency with Rcgulorory Policy and Citirens’ Code 

These amendments are consequential to the AECB Corr 
Recowry Fees Regulations. Early notice of the initiative was 
published in the 1989 Federal Regulatory Plan (886-AECB). 
In March 1989. all orgahizations licensed by the AECB. and 
other interested parties were notikd of the proposed schedule. 
Additional notice is given in the prcpublication in the Caiuzda 
Gazcr1c Part I. 

Aniiciparcd Impact 

The amendment is a means of enforcin8 compliance with the 
AECB Cost Recovery Rcgulorions. 

Paperburden 
NOW. 

Conrulrarion 
The draft AECB co:t-recovery documents. as well as the 

proposed amendment to section 27 of the .-lronric Encr&~ Con- 
trol Regularions. were distributed to all 2.607 organizations 
licensed by the Atomic Energy Control Board as of March 
1989, ss we!1 as to various pubtic interest groups and industry 
associations. The documents were issued for public consulta- 
tion for J. period of 60 days. 

In addition, 3” January 13. 1990. the ,AECB prcpublished. 
in the Conoda Gorcric Par: I for a period of 30 days. amend- 
ments to subsections 7(l). S(l), II(l). 12(I), 13(l). 14(l). 
15(l) and 18(l j and section 17 of the L’roniam und Thorium 
Mining Regularions. No comments wcrc received. 

Forjurrhcr information. conmcr: 

J. G. Mc.Manus 
Secretary 
Atomic Energy Control Board 
P.0. Box 1046, Station B 
270 Albert Street 
Ottawa. Ontario 
KIP SS9 
(613) 992.9206 

Options 6tudiics 
Ces modilications ant Et6 npportks pour tcnir compte du 

R>glemmr SW les dmirs pour fe rccou~emenl des colors de la 
CCEA. 

Ces malitiations ant it.4 apportbes pour tcnir compte du 
Rbgfemmr SW Its droirs pour le reco~vr~rn~nl des calits de IO 
CC&A. L’annona du programme a Ctt publike dam la Projcts 
de tiglcmcntation fbdtrale 1989 (886sCCEA). En mars l5d9. 
tous la organisma qui dCtcnaicm des pcrmis de la CCEA et 
tous la awes intkss6s ont 6t6 avis6.s du projet de bar*me. 
Un awe avis est do& sous forme de publication prialable 
dam la Garrrrc du Canada Partie I. 

tncidence~. privues 
Cctte modilication es1 un moyen d’assurer la conformit& au 

Riglemcnr SW /es droits pour Ic recou~remem der &IS de IQ 
CCEA. 

Paperasseric 
A”C”flC. 

Consulrarion 
Les projets de documents sur Ic rccouvremcnt des ~61s de la 

CCEA. ainsi auc le or&t de modification i I’artirle 27 du 
Rbglemenr su; Ie c&&k de 1’Snergie alomique ant eti 
envoy&s g tous la 2 607 organismes qui dttenaient un permis 
de la CCEA au mois de mars 1989. ainsi qu’aux divers gmupes 
d’inJrCi public ct aux diverses associations industriellcs. Ccs 
documents ant 616 diffub durant 60 jours. aux lins der con- 
sultations publiqucs. 

En plus. Ir CCEA a pub!% sous leur formc prkalablc. Ic I3 
jsnvier 1990 pour uric pCricdc dc~30 jours. Ies maditications 
au paragraphs 7(l). S(l). !l(lj. 12(l). 13(l), 14(l). IS(l) 
et I8( I) et I’article 17 du Rbglcmenr SW les mines d’uranium 
ef de rhorium. !.a CCEA n’a rcgu aucun commentairc. 

Pour de plus ampler renscigncmentr, veuillez rommuniquer 
OWE : 

J. G. McManur 
Secrttaire 
Commission de contr6lc de l’tncrgic atomique 
C.P. 1046. succursale B : 
270. rue Albert 
Ottawa (Ontario) 
KlPSS9 
(613) 992-9206 
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Information on training should include an outline of the program and topics 

togetherwith a preliminary schedule. The qualification and experience 
.__ 

:kguiremnts for the training personnel must also be provided. 

3.11 Safety Repxt 

The Safety Report for this phase of the licensing process amstitutes a 

axprehensive SWry of the results and status of all the activities leading up 

to the application for a tmx5kruction approval. It mst be sqqxxted by the 

mxe specific reports and information that it sumnarizes and each of these 

dccmnents mst be individually identified in a list to ba ontained in the 

Safety Report together with the 'issue' or 'revision' nmber to be considered. 

keas covered b the Safety Rqort should include: 

- a general description of the facility: 

7 the site, its characteristics and their evaluation; 

- the components, structures and systems w!Cch make-up the facility, 

their design bases, operating characteristics and safety 

implications; 

- 

- the results of safety analyses, the individual and axrbined failure 

a&es ass& and a general discussion of the course of each 

accident wther with the data and calculation base; 
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- staffing arxl training: 

- quality assurance. 

The applicant is required to prepare preliminary versions of the Safety Report 
_ 

in the wurse of the design and to subnit these for review ty AID3 staff 

starting me year after the letter of intent and wntinuing with a maximum 

frequency of once-a-ear thereafter. 

This will allaJ advance feedback of amcerns and information requirements and 

facilitate the final review. 

3.12 Formal Application for Construction Approval 

This step represents formal notification of the AWE by the a@icant that he 

believes all the requirements for a wnstruction approval to have been 

fulfilled. 

Tbe application wnsists of a letter tp the AECB President, bogether with the 

Safety Report, requesting issue of a constructim agqmval. 

3.13 AECB Staff Review 

The duration and qlexity of this ‘final’ review will depend on the extent to 

which applicant staff have consulted with AEXB staff in the course of the 

preparatoxy work leading up to the application. In the ideal situation, this 

step will wnstitute m mre than a formal review of decisions made during the 
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course of a continuous series of consultations am3 discussions between AEKE and .- 
pplicant staff. 

Recognizing #at, in practice, pints of unresolved disagreement may exist, the 

AE(B will consider ah application under these conditions with a view to a 

condit~onalosnstruction approval. 16 Host cases this will allwomstructicm 

toproceedwith the exceptimof certain structures or eystems. Themain 

omsideration in granting such an approval will be the agreement tq the 

applicant on a course of action to resolve the points of contention. The A!XB 

must be satisfied that the action can be ocqleted by the applicant within a 

reasonable period of time and thatanoutome that is unfavourable to the 

applicant will mt result in the need to make significant mdifications to other 

sys-m Tnts which Mxlld at that time be partially or fully 

cconstructed. 

4. GPEFzATMSLICEXE 

IxIring this phase of the licensing process ,theMCB'sm3inconcernsareti 

ensure that the design continues to meet the AED3 safety requirements as details 

develop; to ensure that the facility as constructed matches the design and 

safety analysis: and, to ensure that the facility can be mmnissioned and 

operated in a m3nner thatwillmetthe AECB safety reguiremnts. This is done 

QJ monitoring and reviewing the completion of the detailed design am3 safety 

analyses required for anoperating licence; bymonitoring o2nstructioh; 

procurement arx3 manufacturing tcgether with their quality aSsurarue program; by 

monitoring the results of annissioning and its gualityassuranceprogram to 



ensure as far as possfble that the results of the safety analyses are 

axroburated; and, by assuring that all key pxitions are appropriately staffed. 

The cperating licence is granted in two steps. A provisional licence is issued 

first which permits the applicant to start the reactor up for the first time, tn 

operate at 1~ mr levels and, subject to subsequent AECB staff aFpr0va.l at 

each stage, permits the reactor power to be increased in qzecified:stages up to 

fullpower. A full operating licenca may be issued after AECB staff ,review of 

full p0.ear operation. 

4.1 Meeting of ASCS and Applicant Staff 

This meeting is similar in plqose to those descriked in sections 2.3 and 3.1. 

The object is to reach agreement En the manner in which the activities that lead 

to an operating licence are to be handled. Figure 4 should form the basis of 

the agenda for this meeting and one out- should be the preliminary allo=stion 

of time estimates and key dates. As with the construction approval phase 

schematic, it is anticipated that the amlicant will draw up a mxe detailed 

licensing schedule based on figure 4 which will be ixorgarated into his a-m 

project schedules. This meeting will alsoprovide the apportunity to @ate the 

listof docunents produced by the applicant an whose distribution the ASCB is to 

be included. 
j 

This meeting is not a prerequisite to the start of any of the activities sM 

on figure 4. It is intended that the meeting be held shortly afterthe 

constructionlicence has keen issued. 
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4.2 Safety Analyses and Oxnpletion of Detailed Design 

The basis for the required safety analyses and themajorpartof the analyses . 

themselves will have been ampleted as pert of the aFplicaticm for a 

construction appmval. These analyses will be qzdated as the zqaining detailed 
_ 

design is wmpleted during the cmstructicc phase. In addition, tba results of 

various ammissioning tests will be used t0 verify 0artain Of the ejsuaptions 

ad data used in the analyses. Depending cm the results of these tests, the 

ASCSmayreguire certain analyses t0ke refinedor additional analyses toba 

carried out. the design dccmentatim to be sulxnitted to the AECB should 

include : design manuals, design flcksheets and the overpressure protection 

report. 

4.3 Carmissioning program 

Prior t.0 the st;lrt of any arrmissioning activities, the AECE3 requires the 

applicant ,to subnit details of his planned axmissioning program. The 

information submitted shoclld: 

- 

- describe the philosophies and plicies to be follcmed in 

ccmissioning; 

- identify the amnissioning mnuals that are tn be prepared ad 

the major steps envisaged in tha amnissionimg of each system: 

- identify the tests that are planned, particularly those 'in suppxt 

of the safety analyses; 



- include an overall amnissioning schedule; 

- include a description of the amnissioning quality assurance 

A!ZlE staff will review these &xnen& and discuss their ammmtswith applicant 

staff. The A!3E is primarily concerned that adequate tests ars planned durirq 

cannissioniq toverify the results of and the assumptions used in certain of 

the safety analyses. 

4.4 missioning Activities 

The applicant is required to inform AECB staff regularly of amnissioning 

progress. This is done by means of tm types of dccment: 

- reprts of the results of anmissioning tests; 

- repxts of any unexpected, unusual or significant events that 

occur during the wurse of axnnissioning. 

4.5 Operating Policies and Principles 

This dccment is prepared tq the applicant am3 outlines overall mnstraints that 

govern the -ration of the facility. As such, it not only provides guidance 

for the preparation of -rating prccedures, but it also constitutes a 

emaitment by the applicant that will beam? a condition of his operating 
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licence. AEE3 staff will review this docmentto ensure it contains adeguate 

expressian of the safety requirements. -visions may later prove necessary in 

the light of comnissioning experience. 

*rating pmcedures and the operating manuals when amplete are to be subnitted 

for reviti by Al333 staff. Included with this series of documents should be the 

test progran for special safety and safety-support systuns together with the 

preventative mintenance program. 

4.6 Radiation Protection 

An outline is to be prepared for early approval by AECl3 staff of the radiation 

protectionmeasures to be Men as *apply toboth the station staff and the 

public. This should include: 

- a statement of the radiation protection @icy and an outline of 

the radiation protection regulations to be established; 

- the radiological xones to be established and their rationale: 

- special measures to be taken during the amnissioning of multi-unit 

facilities: 

- the mlicant's radiation protection organization shaving the 

responsibilities of the positions identified; 

-plans for internal and external&imetryof station personnel 

akl visitors, including the records system; 
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- plans for acguisiticn of radiatim protection equipment including 

the type and quantity of each item; 

- plans for maintenance am3 testing of instruments at-15 protective 

- description of decontamination facilities for personnel and 

equipfnent; 

- radioactive waste nm.3gement plans; 

- on-site and off-site environmental mnitorirg eguipmnt and 

- station lipid and gaseous effluent monitoring programs, 

equipment ark3 associated laboratory facilities; 

- the radiation protection training programs to be established; 

- a schedule for the prepsratiar and implementaticn of the above. 

4.7 Emersencv Plans 

The applicant is required to develop detailed plans and procedures to handle 

emergency situations which my require action on-site and to cooperate with 

other organizations in the preparation of off-site plans and procedures. Before 
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preparing the detailed procedures, ah outline is to be developed for discussion 

~<:ith and approval & AUE staff. The outline prepared by the wlicantshould 

inclllde: 

- a description and definition of what are to wnstitute the 
- 

emergency situaticns to be Considered; 

- definition of the distinction between an on-site and off-site 

emergency; 

- a description of the msnner in which an cc-site emergency is to be 

- the external (other than agplicant's cm-sibz organization) 

organizations to be involved in an off-site emergency; 

7 plans for periodic emergency drills: 

- the role of the applicant's organizatim during ari off-site 

emergency. 

AECB staff cooperate with the external organizations involved in tbe preparation' 

of an off-site emergency plan to ensure that all the necessary actions h2v2 been 

identified, that the responsibilities for carrying out these actions have been 

clearly allocated to identifiable individuals or pemanently staffed positions 

~~~.~ and that the actions cm be efficiently woxdinated during an emergency 

situation. 



4.8 AEXEi Exaninations and Staff Authorization 

Shift supervisors and omtrolrounoperators are required to pass examinations 

oovering knowledge in the areas of 'conventional' process plant operation, 

nuclear plant -ration and radiation protection. Each of the three areas is 

odveredtytwoexaminaticns: a 'general' examinatico which covers the topics as 

they relate, to nuclear generating stations in general; and, a. 'specific' 

examinationwhich requires a detiiled knowledge of the station to be licensed. 

'Specific' examinations rmst be passed within one year of the individual 

actively taking up tha position for which he is being authorized. Individuals 

who have previously passed the 'general' examinations when at Mother station 

-need only pass the 'specific' series. 

Ihe ASCS must also authorize the senior health physicist, the station manager 

anrl~theprcducticr~manager (or their equivalents) although examinations are 

generally n&required. 

4.3 Quality Assurance -ram 

AECS staff start tinonitor the guality assurana2 program for procurement and 

ccnstructiwr activities that was establishad during the constructicm approval 

pheseassconasitisimplemantedbytheapplicant. lhepmgramfor 

cusnissioning must be established by tk applicant an3 subnitted for review and 

amal by ASCS staff before the start of aemissioning. In addition, an 

'aperation' or 'in-service' program must also be established and subnittsd for 

AECS staff approval prior to issue of a provisional -rating licence. It is 

alsonecessaryforanyprereguisites to thein-servicmgualityassuranoz 

progrmn,suchas %aseline'maasuremants, tohave baenwleted. 



4.10 Safeguards Program 

As a signatory of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapns and a& 

a result of the subsequent agreement with the International Atomic Energy Agency 

(-1, Canada has certain international safeguards obligations which the 

applicant must meet. A design descripticn must bs prepared by the applicant for 

&mission to the IA!3 on which the IAEA then bases its reguirements for a 

safeguards program and specifies the 'facility attachmants' required. AECB 

staff act in a codrdinative role between the applicant and the IAEA. The AECB 

uses the safeguards requirements set w the IAEA as a base and my impose 

additional requirements over and above those of the IAEA. 

4.11 Security Plan 

The A!33 requires the applicant to prepare a security plan which specifies the 

measures to be taken to maintain the physical security of the facility. The 

object is to prevent loss, theft or unauthorized use of nuclear material ahd to 

provide protection against sabotage. The security plan is to be submitted for 

review and approval by AXEI staff and should include descriptions of: 

- the security organization; 

- the facility layout including features of the site, buiidings and 

separation of system that are significant for security; 

- access control syst0ns; 
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- response mechanisns in relation to unauthorized personnel, material 

or activities: 

- security assessment systems, central alarms and ammnication 

V-W 

_ 

7 test, inspection and maintenance systems to ensure adequacy of 

security; 

- measures for restricting dissemination of security related 

information; 

- security awareness program. 

Sufficient details must be provided tn allow evaluation and analysis by AEC~ 

staff. 

4.12 Safety Report 

As with the application for a amstntction *Gal, the Safety Report 

constitutes a amprehensive smmty of all the activities leadig up to the 

application for a provisional operating licence tcgether with a list of all the 

suwting dccments. Tne Safety Repxt at this sbge thus constitutes an 

@ated and necessary expansionof the contents submitted at the m-&ruction 

approval stage together with additional section5 covering operating policies and 

principles, radiation protection and energency plans. 

3, 

/ 
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preliminary versions of the Safety Repxtrnustcontinus to be sutxnitted for 

~zeviewmce-a-year, starting me year after the issue of the mnstruction 

.Mval. 

4.13 Formal Application for Fmvisional Operating Licence 

The applicantmustfomallya~ly fora provisional operating li&ce by.absans 

of a letter to the FIECB officer identified as the senior project officer for the 

facility in question.tcqether with the Safety Report. 

Because the application for a provisional operating licence is nrade in advance 

of the time it is required, certain activities which are required in ba oxplete 

for the issue of the licence my in fact be in progress. These will mainly 

cmsist of cmmissioning activities. The application must therefore include a 

List which indentifies all such activities tngether with any other prerequisites 

to the issue of the provisional operating Sicence. 

4.14 Cnnpletion Assurances 

The Board's decision to issue a provisional aperating licence'will ba aontiugent 

on the applicant certifying the ampletim of the prerequisites identified in 

the application and also providing assurances of a sore general nature. lbese 

cau be classified as follo0m 

Design Assurance - certification that the 'as-built' design is in accordauce 

with the Safety Report ard its additional sertirq am3 reference docwmuxkion 

and that the &sign has been ompleted in conformance with the reguired wdes, 

regulations ard standards; 



Cbnstruction Assuranca - certification that ccnstruction has been in acuxdane 

with thedesigndescrfhed above with reference being given to relevant 

inspection, testorother constructian reports; any outstanding mtmction . 

bxxk rmst be identified and similar future assurance given: 

Czknissioriing Assurance - certificati+ that the prP-critica.l (Phase ‘A’) 

cumGsio+g has been -leted and that future ammissioning will be carried 

out in accordanoe with this pmgran ard published axmissioning procedures, AECB 

staff to be notified.of any changes in advance of their implementation; 

Prerequisite Cmpletfcm - certificatiqn that the prerequisites identified in the 

applicaticn for a provisional operating licence has been ampleted. 

_ The provisional operating licence will ~xne into effect once the applicant has 

prwided written oertification of all the above and when these assurances have 

been accepted in writitq by the I4EU3 staff member designated as senior project 

officer for the facility and who muld mxmlly be resident at the site. 

4.15 Application to Acquire Puel an3 Heavy Water 

Separate applications &xld be made for licences tD aoquire fuel and heavy 

water. Each aFplicatim should include informatim regarding the mthcd of 

acquisition, transportation, on-site storage and security precautions. The fuel 

application should also include informtim on the fuel composition and its 

design and, where the fuel is enriched, informtion cm criticality safety. 

lllese licences heamles redtiant once the provisional operating licence is 

issued. 

c’ f --* 
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/ 4.16 Application to Load Fuel and Heavy Water 

The applicentmstapply inwritirg to theAECB for appzwal to load fuel or 

heavy water. Separate applications should be made for each loaairg operation, 

e;g., fuel, booster fuel, mcderator and heat transport water. Each application 

mst contain an overall schedule of all the loading operatiohs together with 

details of the special precautions to be taken in conjunction with md 

sukfquemt to the lceaing operatirg in question. 

4.17 Provisional *rating Licence 

This licence is issued @' the Board and ames into effect cmce AECB site-based 

staff have verified ampletion of the prerequisites. The licence authorizes the 

applicant to start the reactor up for the first time ma to runlm~r tests 

ad measutemmts (Phase 'B' ammissioning). *ration at a higher peer level 

wiil be contingent on the review by AEXB staff of the results of these 1aJ pckJer 

ammissioning activities ad tests. AECB site-based staff will met with the 

applicant's operations personnel and agree on any actions or prerequisities tn 

be ompleted before a Fr increase is authorized. These prerequisites, 

together with the planne2 stages in which reactor pweris to tze increased, are 

to be incorporated into the aamnissioning schedule. No increase in mr frun 

one stage to the next is permitted without the written authorization of the 

site-based ms3 staff. 
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4.18 Full Operatim License 

A full cperating licence my be issued ty the Board cn the reamnendation of . 

ASE staff when all outstanding safety-related matters have ken satisfactorily 

cleared and oontinuxs full peer generation has keendemmstrated. Rx a 

muiti-unit: facility, this licenoe will-& for all the amprent Un+ts. Tne full 

licenc6 is $ssued for a limited period of time, before the end of whi,ch, the 

licensee must aFply for renewal. 
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